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ABSTRACT

Lake Manltoba and Lake l{lnnfpegosls constltute tqro of Manitoba's three

"Great Lake6'r. The sfgnlffcance of these lakes âs a potentfal recrea-

tfonal/tourist area ltas largely fgnored untll recently. A recreatfonal

developrnent plan designed to pronote the use of the lakes as a Ì^'aten¡ays

route and recreational resource was lnstlgated 1n 1980 by the Lake lfanl-

toba and Lake llinnlpegosis Recreatlonal I.Iaterways Board.

From the plan, a Land based nature study route between Lake lllnnipe-

gosis and Lake Manitoba and along the north shore of Lake llanltoba was

proposed. The existfng road network fron the vlllage of Winnipegosls to

Provfncfal Trunk Highway 116 at Gypsurnville would serve as the nature

tour route. Thls practlcun has exanfned the recreaÈfonal feasibiltty of

the proposed route.

A nunber of lssues were addressed in the study, lncluding an exarnLna-

tfon of the recreational attrlbutes of the exfstfng road network that

would be suftable for a nature tourlng route, assessfng the present rec-

reatfon level in the study area, estinatlng the potentlal recreation

market to the route, deflnlng the developnent opportunities afforded,

and realizfng practlcal funplenentatlon possibflitfes and Lfnitatlon .

Recreatlonal attributes of the are were deflned in terms of unique-

ness, representatl.veness, scenlc value, degree of naturalness, and/or

hlstorlc and cultural value. Survey and analysls of wtldltfe, ffshlng,

vegetetfon, geology, and physlcal landscape features all showed a posl-
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tive relatfonshlp to a nature study route, neeting at least oneof the

crL terla.

Existlng recreatfonal facllities and cornmunity lnfrastructure lrere

revLewed lllustatlng a doninantly recreatfon orfented econorny ln the

Ilaterhen regfon, lrlth ftshlng and farrnlng doninant elsewhere. However,

most comnunftfes along the "Lakesrt possessed sone fotr of recreational

facili ty.

The current recreatlonlst to the study area vüas found to be fron ìlan-

ftoba or the Unlted States, with fishlng the dominant actlvity. Defi-

nfte seasonal user ceaks rrere found corresponding to thls.

Estlnated potentlal users of the route would be sightseeing orf.ented,

show less seasonality ln use, and be largely non-destination orfented.

Fanily vacationers fron wlthin the province, and from the U.S.¡ will

contf.nue to travel ln the region, with Ontarlo and Saskatchewan the most

probable market.

Development opportunltfes afforded by the route and withln the study

area inelude such features as servfce centers, interpretlve sltes, beach

areas, hikfng tralls, and vlstas/clearings. Speclflc development types

r¡ere matched to the avaflablltty of the resource and existlng develop-

ment facflttles. Areas of restrieted or llmfted potentfal and conflfct

areas are also outlined. '

The eleven reconmendatlons of the study fncluded the establishment of

the exlstlng road network as a nature tourfng route and the development

opportunitfes to be pursued. ImplementaÈion procedures neccessary to

acconplfsh the recommendatfons were then reviewed to set a course of ac-

tlon for the Lake Manftoba and Lake Wlnnipegosis Recreatlonal Ï{atenrays

Board to follow.

-fft-
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

I.1 INTRODUCTION

A land based nature-touring routel has been proposed for the existing

road network between Winnipegosis and Gypsumville (figure I and Figure

2). The proposal sËems from a recreational development plan completed

by Hilderman, Feir, lfitËy and Associates2 in Decernber of 19BO for Lake

Manitoba and Lake Winnipegosis. The plan ouËIines that, " The purpose

of the (nature touríng) route would be to provide an opportunity for a

pleasant and educational day-trip along the lake shore of Lake l{innipe-

gos is and the north basin of Lake l"lanitoba . . . ".3 lh" idea behind the

route was based, in part, on providing for the growing demand for natu-

ralist based activities.4

A rnajor theme emphasízed in the plan was to develop the north end of

Lake Manitoba and Lake i'Iinnipegosis based on the existing natural re-

sources in their relatively undeveloped stat.e.5 Therefore, the need ex-

I

2

A scenic automobile route; known as 'scenic highways' in the

Hilderman, Feir, I^IiÈty and Associates, Lake l^IÍnnipegosis and
itoba Retoba Recreational l,IaËerwayI,laËerelay Project, A development plan for
lla n i t o 6ã-ããã-- wI nn itãsæTs Recreational I{aËerways board,

u. s.

Lake l,Ian-
E-ne lates
I^linnipeg,

Dec. 19 80 .

3 r¡i¿.rrr8.
4 r¡ia.,Br.
5 r¡i¿ . ,g7.

-1-
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isted Ëo exPlore the recreational feasibility of the proposed nature

touring route.

I.2 PROBLEM STATEI"IENT

The development plan from r+hich the nature touring route has been

proposed, was initiated by the Lake Manitoba and Lake !trinnípegosis Rec-

reational trrlaterway Board. The Board, composed of the Interlake, Park-

1and, Central Plaíns, and Norman Regional Development CorporaÈions and

rePresentatives frorn the Manitoba Dept. of Natural Resources and Dept.

of Economic Development and Tourism, began sÈudies in 1979, endeavoring

to inventory the recreational potential of these 1akes, encourage their

use and further development in the area. I^Iith the nature touring route

having been proposed, it ¡,¡as then necessary to deternine the recreation-

al feasibility of the concept. In order for this decisj-on to be made,

a number of issues had to be considered. These included an examination

of Ëhe recreational attributes of the existing road network that would

be suitable for a nature touring route; assessing the present recreation

level in the study area and estimating the potential recreation market

to a nature touring route ; defining development opportunities afforded;

and, finally, realizi-ng practical impleroentation possibilities and limi-

tations of a nature touring route.



r.3 RESEARCII OBJECTIVES

The primary purpose of this study has been to determine the recrea-

tional feasibility of a nature touring route between Lake Manitoba and

Lake Winnipegosis and along the north shore of Lake Manitoba. The spe-

cific research objectives to be rnet included:

1. To inventory and assess the natural resource base íncluding land-

scape features, vegetation cover, wildlife and waterfowl populations and

habitats, climate, water resources, and other significant natural fea-

Èures of recreational interest;

2. To invenËory and assess the social/cultural resource base includ-

ing historical aËtribuËes, present recreatíonal developments, designated

wildlife areas (wi1d1ife management areas, hunting grounds, etc.), and

local developnent plans;

3. To deÈermíne the present use of recreational facilities in the

area and current traffic flows along the route;

4. To identify and estimate potential tourist traffic of the nature

touring route;

5. To identify developrnent opportunities and liuritations based on the

resources; and

6. To recommend alternative courses of action regarding Ëhe develop-

rnenÈ of the proposed nature touring route.



L.4 RESEARCI{ I4ETHODS

Research techniques included a review of related literature, inter-

views with governnent officíals and local people, surveys, and field

work.

Related literature and interviews revealed numerous aspects of the

natural resource base, social/cultural features, and present and future

travel trends. In addition, discussions with government officials re-

garding the impact of fuËure development on the resources revealed limi-

tations and standards required for development.

Surveys of 1ocal, commercial accorrmodation facilities provided an as-

sessment of the present tourist market and estÍmated potential future

use.

Field work, conducted wirh local interviews and surveys, augmented

the literature review and allowed for indepth identification of flora

and fauna. Pictures srere taken of 'Èypical' features and of particular-

ly scenic features.

1 .5 TITE STUDY AREA

Lakes are the most prominent physical features of Manitoba. Two of

these, Lake I'fanitoba and Lake Winnipegosis, have received considerable

atÈention for their promising recreational attributes. The north-west

arm of Lake Manitoba and the south end of Lake Llinnipegosisrwhich are

connected by Waterhen Lake, are of particular physical and culÈura1 in-

teresÈ representative of the character of Manítoba landscapes (.figure

1), (.figure 2). The land bordering Ëhe southern shoreline of Lake

tr{innipegosis and on the north-west arr of Lake Manitoba show typical la-
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custrine plain glacial feaÈures where native prairie grassland was once

present. The area between the two lakes includes Líttle Waterhen Riv-

er, I^lest l{aterhen River, and Waterhen River properrall part of the gla-

cial ridge and swale topography. Aspen/oak foresÈ and prairie grassland

vegetation features are presenË here. As a point of inËerest, the ridge

and swale topography results in the unusual occurance of the Little l^lat-

erhen and Lr]est I,Iaterhen Rivers flowing directly north inËo Inlaterhen Lake

while Llaterhen River proper, less than 3 krn array, flows directly south

into Lake Ìlanitoba.

The north shore of Lake Manitoba east of the l^laterhen River is pre-

doninanÈ1y lowland, supporting wetland vegetation. Marshes occuring on

Peonan Point, and bogs occuríng in the Proulx Lake area, illustrate two

such wetland sysÈems.

Access to the south end of Lake l.Iinnipegosis, which lies to the west

of Lake Manitoba, is provided by provincial trunk highway (PTH) ln20 to

I^linnipegosis and Canperville, rrith the east side of Lake Manitoba ser-

viced by PTH //6. A 64.5 krn. gravel road network commencing at l{innipe-

gosis connects via provincial roads (PR)/É364, lÍ269, and 11276 to Meadov¡

Portage, I{aterhen, and Skownan, and frorn Waterhen via PR ll 328 to PTH //6

at Gypsumville. This is one of the only two roads to provide direct ac-

cess from the Parkland region vrest of Lake Manítoba to the Interlake re-

gion on the east.

Social and cultural features are directly related to the lakes, pâr-

ticularly from a hisÈoric aspect as a transportation route. Meadow Por-

tage was once a portage for fur traders and explorers between Lake lnfan-

itoba and Lake l{innipegosis destined for points further nort.h and west.
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The area is now chiefly used for cottaging by local people. l,Iaterhen

and Skownan, both located on the l,Iaterhen Lake/hlaterhen Rivers 
"o*pi"*,

are primarily recreational resort developments. The area east of l.rlater-

hen toward PTH /i6 is largely undeveloped, except for Ëwo ranches acces-

sible by PR ln 328. The lowland areas of Proulx Lake, Basket Lake, and

Peonan Point have all been designated by the Province as Wildlife Manag-

ment Areas and represent the only other land use activity in the area.

South of Meadow Portage and into Èhe plains area is pasture and wooded

cropland resulÈing from farming practices. I^Iinnipegosis has a large

resident fisheruan population, and Camperville, also on Lake Winnipego-

sis, provides a tourist resort for sport hunters and fishermen.

1.6 DEFINITION OF TERMS

Recreation refers to refreshment, or diversion. For the purpose of

this study, it has been defined as a pursuit frorn v¡hich an individual

derives intrinsic benefits.

Nature Touring Route, within the context of this study, has refered

to an automobile orienËed touring route which provides an opportunity to

view nature or natural features associated with the environment.

L.7 ORGANIZATTON OF TIIE STTIDY

The study has been organized into six chapters following the intro-

duction. Chapter 2 reviews the related literature including exanples of

recreational studies of sinilar character to the nature rouÈe sÈudy, and

presenÈing a list of any other sÈudies providing specific infornation on

the study area. Chapter 3 ouÈlines in detail Èhe methods used in data
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acquísiÈiorr and describes criteria used to establish the feasibility of

a nature touring route. chapter 4 presents a sunmary of 'highligtrts' and

recreational attributes associated with the proposed route, while Chap-

ter 5 considers human resources, both current and Potential. Chapter 6

ídentifies Ehe development oPportuniËíes and liuritations afforded within

the physical and human resource framework. using this information and

based on the criteria outlined in Chapter 3, the feasibility of the pro-

posed nature touring route will be established. The concluding chapter

will summarize overall potential, and recommend alternative courses of

actíon regarding the development of the proposed nature route.



Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEI.I

2.I INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to establish the planning approach and

conditions best suited to complete the feasibility study for a nature

touring route. This is accomplished through a review of other studies

and planning guidelines of sinilar recreaÈion development. Recreational

planning studies pertaining to the following four categoríes qTere re-

viewed:

- general sceníc recreat_ion trails or nature trails

- automobi-le travel considerations

- techniques for estinating potential use of a proposed recreation

s ite

- nature or scenic touring routes oriented specifically for the auto-

mobile

In addition, existing studies related dÍrectly to the study area and

applicable to the recreational potential of the proposed route have been

di scussed .

- 10-
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2.2 SCENIC RXCREATION TRAILS OR NATI]RE TRAILS

The group of studies falling under Èhis category is doninated by foot

trails, bike routes, equestrian paths, and cross-country ski trails.

All are oriented toward providing scenic and mosË often naËural trails

for the non-motoring recreationist. In the U.S., scenic touring routes

fall into the NaËional Trails Systero Act under Ehe heading 'National

Scenic Trails.6 Th"". trails are typified by an extremely long length.

An example would be the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail, a 31869 kn

system of foot and horseback trails taking in the Cascade Mountains of

I{ashington and Oregon, and the Sierra Nevada of California.T The trail

crosses national forests, national forest wildernesses, national parks,

and land management districts. The major significance of this traÍ,l,

like other NaÈional Scenic Trails, lies in its purpose as a nature tour

and the natural recreational atEribuLes afforded by iË. Establishment

of such a Ërail requires extensive planning which is carried out in two

major phases:

1. A preliminary study which includes consideration of practicality,

expected recreational use and development potential, and environmental

impact

2. An in-depth detailed study for the recommended trail location, which

is carried out subsequent to apProval of the preliminary study. The re-

quirements of this in-depth study include:

6 J..ry Verkler, "The National Scenic Trails System Act-Discussíon of
Background and Provisions of the Actrr, in Proceedings: NaÈional Sympo-
siuu on Trails, U.S. Dept. of the Interior, I^Iashington. D.C. ' June
2-6, r97r.,I2-13.

1

' R. Droege, "Pacific Crest National
cit. , 14-I5.

Scenic Trailsrr in Proceedings: op.
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a. an inventory of natural resources available (location, size,

adminístrative authoriÈy), and other recreational attributes.

b. an inventory of oÈher exisËing trails by use, length, and location.

c. a list of existing facilities along the trails. (services already

provided.

d. survey of landovmers attitudes.

e. relevant demographic information.

f. analysis of current and future needs.

g. analysis of trails development potential.

h. recommendations for development of state-wide trail systerns and sug-

gested legislation needed.

The above guidelines are hrorth regarding in the development of any

nature route, regardless of Èravel mode. All requirements were consid-

ered in the feasibility study for the nature-touring route proposed be-

tween l^Iinnipegosis and Gypsurnville with the exception of an inventory of

other existing trails in the region (which could serve as competition or

enhancement). This resulted from a lack of any similarly designated

rouÈe in the province.

In addition to U.S. long distance touring routes, Canada's parks pro-

vide many different types and lengths of trails. These also, however,

Èend to be oriented to non-vehícle use. The establishnent of trails in

Canada's National Parks has several guidelines to be followed. Not only

must aesthetic concerns be addressed but functional aspects warrent at-

tention.B th" lat.ter touches on ease of novement, comfort and safety

considerations and is characterized by length, width, grade, surface,

B Parks Canada, Trail Manual, Supply and Services Canada, Ottavra, Lg78.
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signs, right- of-ways, etc. Aesthetic features are usually scenic or

interpretive and influenced by quality of design detail. These features

can be enhanced or altered by a variety of procedures that must be tai-

lored to the individual trail. These techniques are outlined in Èhe

trail manual, in addition to a variety of general out.door recreation

planning handbooks.

The last requirement of Parks Canada's trails is environmental pro-

tection. This is usually determined by carrying capacity, dependant on

ecological sensitiviËy of the route and types and inËensities of use.

The irnpact of clearing the Èrail and the impact of human contact are ma-

jaor influences which may impacÈ the environrnent. These impacts can be

controlled via design controls and regulation.

Aspects of Èhe aformentioned nature trail guidelines have been ap-

plied to the proposed nature Èouring route. One of the key linitations

to this particular proposed trail, vras that the road network is already

in place. In effect, the present road layouË defined the area within

which the planning guidelines could be applied and distinguised the ac-

cessible working area. A further aspect of the study which was omitted,

qras an indepth review of carrying capacity.. trrfhile thís was not carried

out in any detail, a list of poÈential concerns to be studied further

has been drawn.

In conclusion, most nature trails or scenic routes requÍre stages of

planning. This derives a basic formulation from which the concerns for

an automobile nature touring route could be derived and an analysis un-

dertaken.
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2.3 AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE RECREATIONTST

Planníng considerations of a nature touring route must include the

role of Èravel to the recreationisË. A. large number of factors influence

a dríver's select.ion of a particular Ëravel route. T¡¿o of the most obvi-

ous are Èravel time and expenses incurred. Both relate directly to the

distance to be travelled. A study done by Brian Keogh regarding "the

role of travel in the recreational day-tript' has shown that Èime factors

clearly outweigh mpnetary .orr""trr".9 This point was of considerable

weight in estinating potential users of the proposed nature touring

route. Other factors influencing the recreational autourobile traveller

include the availability of alternate routes to the individual's desti-

nation; toÈal vacation time available; congestion or number of other

users along the route; dífficulty of the rouËe in terms of vehicle han-

dling; (road surface, curves) and attributes along the route.

Aspects such as the vacationer's available travel time and perceived

attributes of the route are unpredictable. It has been assumed for this

study that the dorninant portion of the proposed nature touring route

users have not been restricted by pressing time const.raint.s' and that

interest in a pleasant, leisurely day-trip in a rural setting is of more

importance than other recreational pursuits. Travel characteristics

lrere considered in detail for Èhe proposed route in Chppter 5.

Brian Keogh, "The
versíÈy of Western

Role of Travel in the Recreational Day-Trip", Uni-
OnÈario, London, Ontario. tl969 165.
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2.4 TECIINTQUES OF ESTnÍATTNG POTENTTAT. USE

A wide variety of econonic literature is available on how to estimate

potential use of a recreaÈion siÈe. Approaches such as the Ulhnan-Volk

method, generalizíng on experience, and comparitive site techniques are

all commonly utilized in estimatÍng use. The approach used in this

study for estimating potential use of the proposed rouÈe fa1ls under the

broad classification, "generalizing on experienc"rr.I0 This technique Ís

outlined in Chapter 3.

Another approach ís the use of models or formulas which ernpirically

express the relaÈionship between the independent variable (projected

use) and the variables affecting use (as derived from observed data¡.11

The basic formula, Vij= f(Xij, Yi, zj), can be applied to any proposed

recreation site where V is the independent variable and X, Y, and Z are

the influencing factors.

An exarnple of its possible application to the nature touring route would

be to 1et V represent the estimated use of the route (j) frorn the popu-

lation source (i), X the distance between 'í' and 'i', Y the alterna-

tíves available to 'i', and Z íne attríbutes of 'i'. The first tvTo

variables would have a negative number associate and the last would be

positive.

This approach appears to quantify and sinplify the estimation proce-

dure. Llhile it does sirnplify the outlook of the variables, it still re-

quires seleetive and diverse input pertinent to the sÍtuation. The for-

10 Jack L. Knetch, Outdoor Recreation and l^iater
Geophysical Union-, Was-hington, 1974, -30.-
rbid.,33.I1

Resources Planning, Am.
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mula is only as good as the data base information on which the

relationship factors and parameters can be established. This forrnula is

of limited application to this study due to a lack of a sinilar competi-

tive route in the province Èo serve as a comparison, and owing to the

wide number of variables ínvolved for the route. Experience has, in

fact, shown that this nethod is best applied to rtdestination sites" from

whích markets (usually population centers) can be easily defined.I2 fh"

character of the nature touring route as a day-tour precludes this as-

sumption and adds further diffÍculty in quantifying parameters of the

affecting features.

Overall, a potential use analysis is "largely open ended, the detail

or scale being dependent on the problen (the site proposed ) but requir-

ing, of course, that the data be commensurate as we11."13 Mr¡or data re-

quirements for most recreational studies include factors such as number

of users to Èhe existing site, origin of the user, distance the user

travels, alternatives available, and in some cases, socio-economic

t.raits. All of these have been considered here.

Marion Clawson and J.Knetsch,
Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 1966.

J. Knetsch, L964, 42.

T2

13

Economics of Outdoor Recreation, John
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2.5 AUTOI'IOBILE NATURE TOURING ROUTES/SCENIC HIGIII^IAYS

Recreational or scenic touring routes designated directly for automo-

biles is a concepÈ that has always been considered incongruent with nat-

ural systems. However, today the "drive to compress tíme and distance

t'14 
"rrd 

essenËially see more in less time has been ever increasing.

The concept of 'scenic roads and parkways' is not ner^r. Studies done

in 1966 by the U.S. Dept. of Co*tur"erls outline a program for scenic

roads in the U.S. r,rith subsequent studíes carried out by the Recreation-

al Advisory Council and the U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. These

studies, while importanË in general planning schemes, have been oriented

to the U.S. context and are out-dated. Included in this is the Appala-

chain Scenic Road, perhaps the concept most similar to the proposed

route. The scale of the Appalachain route greatly overstates that of

the proposed nature study and negates a feasible comparison.

The most recent Canadian literature available on a scenic route

within close proximity to the proposed nature touring route is a study

of "Major Park Thoroughfares and Park Entrances'r conpleted in Sept. 1980

for the l^IhiÈeshell Provincial Park Master Planning Program.l6 fh. study

has been the first of its kind for defining concepÈs of road classifica-

tion based on their ability to "enhance the pleasure of recreational

l4 ftoya Newby, ttTrails for Motorized Vehicles, in Proceedings: op.
cit., 5r-53.

15 U.S. Dept. of Commerce, t'A Proposed Program for Scenic Roads and
Parkwaysrr, WashingÈon, 1966.

16 Híld"rrrn, Feir, I.litty & Associates, "l'lajor Park Thoroughfares and
park EnÈrancest'in the l,Jhiteshell Provincial Park Master Planning
program, Manitoba Dept.. of Natural Resources, Parks Branch, llinnipeg,
Sept. f980.
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travelrrrlT p".ticularly oriented to the natural landscape.

In the thoroughfare study, the 'images' projected from a

listed to depend on such factors as tt degree of naturalness;

man's impact; degree of road development;and the ability of

to absorb viewsrfeatures and animals and forro impressions of

OfÈen this abiliÈy is related to speed.

Ultimately the road system in l^lhiteshell Provincíal Park

fied into three major types:

1. scenic thoroughfares

2. recreation drives, and

3. wilderness drives.

road were

degree of

the driver

these."I8

is classi-

The criteria used to define these three routes are outlined here and

will serve as the primary reference in determining conditions conducive

Èo an automobile oriented nature touring rouÈe.

Currently park roads stress criteria based on merely 'getÈing there'.

A main Ëransportation route, such as the Trans-Canada Highway, services

'pass through' traffic with a safe, speedy journey. The natural Èheme

image is generally lo¡v with only major landscape features discernable

(corresponding to the speed travelled). Generally, long tangents, short

curves, and minimum gradients are present, to maximize flow efficiency.

Suggested 'scenic' aEtracÈions to be added to Èhese thoroughfares listed

in the üfhiteshell study, (so as not to inpede movement) included:

-the addition of vistas clearing and lookouÈs;

T7

18

rbid.

rbid.

,2.
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-variing clearing r.ridths with transitional vegetation between road and

fores t;

-screening of paralle1 roads, Provision of garbage collection, and nec-

cessary services with the provision of clear marking and providing easy

access. In addition, attractÍve and identifiable markings of park en-

Ërances lrere proposed.19

The only features of this type of roadway that may have applied to

the proposed nature touring route would have been Ëhe screening, vístas,

and possíble marked entrances.

A 'recreation drive', formerly a ttlong distance access route within

the park" (of at least 15 to 25 km in length) serves as an example of

access roads for park users destined for poÍnts in the park. Two exam-

ples ciÈed in the Hildernan, Feir, Witty report20 were Provincial Roads

(PR) ll44 and lÍ307. The former, most similar ín character to the l^Iinni-

peosis-Gypsumville network, Possessed features of "medium Ëo high degree

of naturalness". This was defined in tems of terrain (rock outcrop)r

encroaching roadside vegeÈationrthe detailed landscape features' and the

windey road conditions. The latter tended to focus attention over a r'rid-

er view to the driver, and was reinforced with high detail perception

given the slower speed travelled. PR ll3j7, on the other hand, had a

"medium degree of naturalness" with less forest edge vegetation and more

lake shore proper. Cottaging and recreation facilities with correspond-

ingly higher traf f ic volumes occurecl . Roads ÞIere less winding \'rith

right-of-way clearingsrlike those of PR 1144, muc]il less noticeable than

rbid.

rbid.

I9

20
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Ëhe Trans-Canada due to an increased anount of vegeÈation present. Both

road networks possessed access roads to speeific recreation features,

and Èhese tended to be of significant perception impact.

The recreat.ion drive concept just described is similar to the pro-

posed nature touring route idea for the area between Lake Manitoba and

Lake I.Iinnipegosis and for the north shore of Lake Manitoba. The trüater-

hen-Meadow Portage area has some cottage/1odge development present,

with the route along the north shore of Lake Manitoba mostly void of de-

velopment. The gravel road provides access to a variety of dispersed

landscape, wildlife, and vegetational features and a generally winding

characÈer lends itself to heightened awareness of the surrounding envi-

ronment (in addition to preventing monotony during driving).

Some of the more important features stressed along recreation drives

are areas representÍng unique recreation, scenic, natural and historic

values; a diversity of road characteristics (neaning a mixture of

strai.ght tangents, curves, vertical displacements); efficient and clear-

1y narked access roads, vistas, and day-use siÈes; varied clearing

widths along roads and corresponding leve1s of successional vegetaEion;

and generally any natural features that enhance recreational viewing

pleasure along the route. In addition, a major interpret.ive sign indi-

cating features along the recreaÈion drive r.ras proposed at route com-

mencement.

A further aspect of significance of the road system was its lengtb

and associated travel time. The nature touring route has been proposed

as a 'day-tour'. This precluded certain related land uses along the

route, or, when Èaken in conjunctíon wiÈh existing land useraffected at
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leasË some porÈions of it. For example' accommodation facilities'

whether carnping, cottaging or lodges v¡ere currently confined to the LIat-

erhen-Meadow Portage area. To mainÈain the 'naturalness' of the touring

route, additional over night facilities in undeveloped areas to the east

of l^Iaterhen (along PRiÉ328) should be avoíded. Roadside recreation may

include day-oriented activities such as picnicking, interpretive sites'

Rest.ricted access to sensitive wildlife areas or limited access to view-

ing areas was needed for certain locations' This \'Ias accomplíshed by

providing off-road walking paths for enthusiasts. For general viewing of

wildlife, vegetation, landscape features, etc. roadside or wayside stops

with sufficient rnarkings and information could be provided or, alterna-

tively, from Ëhe car viewing could be encouraged and enhanced by reduc-

ing speed lirnits for particular stretches of the road'

The eoncept of a 'wilderness drive' stressed the features of low im-

pact by rnan, high interpretive opportunity, and overall increased chance

Èo experience the nature mentioned above, but to a higher degree. In

the whiteshell these short (usually less than l5 krn) roads were re-

stricted to very low volumes of traffic destined to specific park recre-

ation sitesr(often not accommodation oriented) such as hiking/v¡alking

trails, picnic sites, fishing, boating, swimming sites'

overall, aspects of all three scenic route tyPes were employed for

the proposed nature touring route. The latter two I^7ere of particular

importance owing to the stress on Èhe 'natural viewing' themes' The

'thoroughfate' concept applied to the route as merely a day-trip or an

alternative route between tvro other destinations, (ie.the Parkland and

the Interlake) and therefore comprised largely of a pass-Ëhrough popula-

tion.
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2.6 OTHER STUDÏES

Background Reports: A number of studies have been conpleted for the

Lake Manitoba and Lake l,Iinnipegosis Recreational l,laterways board (here-

after the Board) on both Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipegosis. These re-

ports have included portions of the nature touring rouLe sËudy area.

Three of these were completed by Young Canada I'Iorks ( Surnmer Canada)

students in May to August of 1979, 1980, and 1981 respectively. The

first two reviewed recreational beach potential on the Lakes2I and hís-

toric background for Ëhe area.22't:n" third report, "The 'Lakes' Nature

Touring Route Project"23 *"" the background report containing a detailed

sunmary of the resource inventory, accommodation surveys, local inter-

views, and market considerations gathered specifically for this practi-

cum. Highlights and significant infornation from the background report.

are presented in the chapters to followralong with analysis of the raw

data and review of recreational opportunities available.

Overallr any informaÈion lacking from the first two studíes was re-

covered in the Èhird. Historic inf ornoation, f or exarnple, htas clearly

uissing for the proposed route east of the lJaterhen, largely due Èo a

limited settlement population. I,Ihere possible, this information was ob-

tained during inËerviews with the local people in the course of the

2l

22

young Canada ltorks, The Lakes Ïanitoba & I^finnipegosis Recreational
r¡areiways pro jecr, â i-epoit-TEè TEã-IãFe [anTtoEã-E-TãË-e ffnñÐæõsTã
ffirways Board, Portage la Prairie, Aug. 1979.

Young Canada l^Iorks, The Lakes Manitob? g l^li¡lipeggsig Histgrig Sites
project, a report. to-the Lake Manitoba & Lake l,Iinnipegosis Recrea-
tional t¿aterways Board, Dauphin, Aug. 1980.

23 Srrr*.r Canada, The 'Lakes' Nature Touring Routg Pr-ojg-ct, a report to
t he Lake Manito-Eã- O-- l,aE-wññIp e gõils ne c rea t ío na 1 Wa t e rway s Boa rd,
I^Iinnipeg, Aug. 1981.
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'Lakes' touring route studY.

Another study of considerable importance to the nature touring routet

and indeed lrhere the concept was derived, lras the "Lake l^Iinnipegosis &

Lake Manitoba Recreational Llaterway Project", completed in Dec. Ig8O.24

This sËudy outlined the purpose of the Board, reviewed relative opportu-

nity afforded by Lake Manitoba & Lake Winnipegosis as a recreational

feature, and defined concepts and alternatives comprising the develop-

ment p1an.

Tourism Studies: The dominanË purpose of the developrnent plan es-

tablished for Lakes },lanítoba and l^Iinnipegosis \.Ias to teaLize the recrea-

Èional potential afforded by these lakes and provide opportunity to uti-

Ií.ze this potential. This relied on a demand for these facilities and

services, particularly flowing from the recreational consumer.

hthile 'recreation' in general entails a wide variety of activities ,

'tourism' implÍes ttthe practice of traveling for recreationrr, or Ëouring

for pleasure or culture.25 rt is 'tourist' activity that has been of

uajor significance to a nature touring route, whether the ËourisË is

from out-of-province, frour within the province, or even of local origin.

The most current Lourism information available for }faniÈoba r.ras the

"Manitoba Tourism Development Plan(Draft)" completed for a joint feder-

a1/provincial board under the auspices of Destination Manitoba.26 tf,i"

Hilderman, Feir, Witty & Associates, 1980.

Merriam-I,lebster, New Collegiate Dictionary, Thomas Allen & Sons

Ltd., Toronto, 1981 , 1225.

24

25

26 l^lardrop & Associates; Thorne, Stevenson -& Kellogg; and M,arshall,
Macklin & Monaghan, Manitoba Tourism D.evelopnent Plan: Draft , for
Destination Manitoba, llinnipeg, Aug. 1980.
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report covered a comPlete invenÈory of tourism in the province,

íncluding such factors as intra-provincial and interprovincial tourism,

international (particularly the U.S.) narkets, and all aspects influenc-

ing Èhese. This included socio-economic characEeristics of the travel-

êr, tine-distance correlations, preferred recreational activities' pres-

ent numbers and future trends of tourists in the province. Data

pertinent to the study was surnmarized and neccessary exËrapolations

dram upon. These have been clearly outlined in the chapters to follow.

In addition to general tourism studies, a number of studies conducted

into the demand for naturalist based activities have been carried out.

These have been well documented by Hildernan, Feir, ltitty & Associates

in the development plan for Lake Manitoba and Lake [Iinnipegosis.2T

l"lajor indications of public aqTareness and participation in nature

study were reviewed by Louis D'Amore in 1976.28 Sarrdies on Canadian par-

Ëicipation in motorized sightseeing activities have shourn a 34.57" in-

crease betr^reen 1972 a¡d Ig76. respectiv uLy).29

Anericans have also shown an interest in nature study, parÈicu1ar1y

fron the west and north central regions. Approximately 27% of Ëhe U.S.

population took part in wildlife observation in L979, with predictíons

thaË non-consumptive uses would be the dominant fono of wildlife recrea-

tion by the year 2000.30

Dec.1980.

& Associat.es, Crooked
Master PIan, WinniPegt

27

28

29

30

Hilderman, Feir, Witty,

IIildernan, Feir, I,littY
Tourism and Recreation

Lake to Manitoba
T98o 30.

Hilderman, Feir, I^Iittyt

rbid., 81.

Dec.1980,63.

Border
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Awareness of this íncreasingly pursued recreational activity has led

to I'greater expansion of ecological reserves and greater opPortunity for

viewing and photographing wildlife".3I l¡hit" reports on the demand for

naturestudyareasandpursuitsarerelativelyfew,thosev¡hichhave

been completed all indicate the growing demand and hence, the growing

need for nature studY areas.

2.7 CONCLUSION

Nature touring routes designed for automobile travel have noÈ been a

common occurence in the past. Scenic highways in the u.s., and parks

road systems in Canada have been oriented for the pass-through travel-

ler, and encourage a comfortable, efficient means of 'gefting there" A

trend Èo maximize enjoymenË of recreation time is beconing ever present'

To enjoy a1l aspects of a vacalion, including 'getting there" requires

a look to more scenic, and recreaÈionally oriented travel rouÈes' Fea-

tures for review for a nature trail included aspects of the physÍcal and

human resource base, administration, competition, neccessity, and envi-

ronmental inpact. An autonobile route required rnany additional consid-

erations involving time and distance from origin to destination, road

surface, layout design, and attractions en route' jusÈ to name a few'

A general lack of literature on a nature Èouring rouÈe designed for

automobiles became apparent. The American concept most closely associat-

ed with the nature route ídea has been referred to commonly as scenic

highways. These have stressed the functional aspects of road operations

as opposed to the aesthetic. In addition, information available on these

3l Nrrrrt" Canada, 1980' in Hilderman, Feir' Witty, Dec'1980' 82'
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hTas outdated. The concept most analogous in the Canadían context to the

proposed naÈure route rn¡as the "recreaËion drive". Tbis idea, applied to

the road system in Whiteshell Provincial Park, has been outlined in Lhe

'trthiteshell Master Plan' and served as the prinary reference for this

s tudy.



Chapter IIÏ

}IETHODS

The methods of this study \^Iere derived only after considering two ím-

portant aspects pertinent to the proposed nature touring route. The

first. was to establish the criteria to be used to define a nature study

rouÈe, and the second qlas to outline the data requirements needed to

meeÈ these criteria. Once these were outlined, the resource inventory

and subsequent analysis could proceed. In addition, techniques used to

carry out the resource inventory were defined.

3.I CRITERIA

There v/ere no readily quantifiable criteria on which to define a na-

ture study route. !Íhile nost reguired some dimension of natural and

scenic value, features thaÈ were typical, atypical' or historical could

be of equal importance. Desired features of a nature study route vtere

more easily identified; these siuply being attributes which r'rere consid-

ered aesthetically valuable to a portion of society. For the purpose of

this study, the ninimum criteria desíred for a nature touring route com-

prised at least one of the following:

1. a degree of "naturalness" as defined by the dominant prescence of

one or more vegetational, wildlife, or geological feaÈures and whích

added dimension Èo the route;

-27-
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2. a degree of "uniquenesst', where the feature(s) stood out from the

surrounding environment or the norm;

3. a degree of represenEativeness, such that the feature was typical of

one or more cultural, biological, or geological aspecÈs pertinent to

Èhis region. (The region could be defined on a local, or regional lev-

el);

4. scenic value (ie. the ímages porÈrayed by the natural resource

base)rand Èhe ability to view this from the road; and/or

5. a cultural or historieal aspect based on past use and importance,

and its connection to the present.

These criteria vrere the "bare-bones" aesthetic consideraÈions that

r,,'ere used as a foundaËion for this nature study route. In addition'

functional aspects (criteria) of a nature route were broadly defíned as

road conditions and user potential. The former included ease of move-

ment, comfort, and safety, and the laËter implied a recreational demand

for such a route.

3.2 NECESSARY CONSIDERATION FOR A NATURE TOURING ROUTE

The following list provides elements necessary for consideration in

planning a nature study route. It hTas Ëaken from a variety of trail

planning guidesr32 and was based on the criteria defined for the pro-

32 So,r.""s ínclude : Hildernnan, Feir, WiËty & Associates, ttMa¡or Park
Thorougfares & Park Entrancestt in the Whiteshell Provincial Ìfaster
Planning Program, Lrinnipeg, SepÈ. 1980.
Howard Orr, ttRoad and Foot Travel Systems" in Guidelines to P1*-

ning, Developing, and t'lanagilg Rural RecreaÈion Enterprises : A ty!L-
posiun. Virginia, SePt. L966.
-ãñ Canada, Trail Manual, (Minister of Supply and Services Canada,

OtËawa., 1978).
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posed nature trail between winnipegosis and GypsurnvíIle. These i-ncrude:

1' assessment of degree of naturalness based on the natural resource

base

2' assessing the current resident and visitor populations, comruunity

infrastructure, development 1eve1, and road conditions.

3' identification of need (ie. potential users) of a nature study route
and the opportunitíes required to meet that need.

4. identification of historical and cultural attribuÈes.

5. outline key resource value areas (whether by theme, ecosystern, etc.)
including values of uniqueness and representativeness.

6. review of 'ability to vÍew' and'scenic interests,. This relies on

physical position and layout of the road, the viewing potentiar afford-
ed, and enhancement techniques (markings, media, focus points, etc.).
7. identification of problerns and limitations, such as hazard, are-

asrfeatures, or undesirable factors.

8. other consideratíons concerning conflicÈing use, multípre use, effi-
cíency in operation, and economics of developmenË, etc.

The above list provided general guidelines for the data required to
cornplete a feasÍbility study for a nature touring route. These re-
quirements are shov¡n in Table l.

0vera11, the ultímate data requirements could only be derived after
setting parameters on the study. These parameters were Èhe criteria de-

fined and the derived elements for consideration. Feasibility analysis

of the daÈa gaÈhered could then be achieved and development opportuni-
ties defined.
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Elements of
Cons ideration

TABLE 1

Resource Requirements

lRequired Data I oata Aquisition

Degree of Natural-
ness, Scenic
Interests & Key
Resource Areas

Vege tation : types ,
abundance

I^Iild1i f e : types r abundance
Hydrology
Landscape/Geology:
features, formation
processes

l-tiurary search
| -interviews :loca1,
I government

l-ground truthing

Present Degree
of l"fan's Impact

Resident population,
community inf ras t.ructure ,
current visítor populous
Road Conditions:

lsurface, length ,
lwidth, ease of use,
lconfort, road layout,
ldesign detail, and

I interpretive opporËunity

l-liurary search
l-ground truthing
I

| -tibrary,
l-ground truth
| -interviews :

I government
I

I

I

Identification of
Potentía1 Users

I Provincial
I C,trrent- pres ent use ,

lorigin, numbers, purpose,
I and destination
Provincial & Local:
lFuture- trends of number,
lorigin, destínation, and
I purpose of trip

| -1ibrary,
| -interviews :

| Ioca1, governmenÈ

HisÈory/Culture,
and Key Resource

litistoric Arrribures
l- local, regional or
I national signif Ícance

l- tÍurary
l- interviews
I
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3.3 DATA ACQUTSTTON

Having outlined data requirements, it sras then possible to list

techniques euployed specifically to obtain the inventory information.

Three techniques were used to do this:

l. library research

2. interviews

3. surveys.

Library research entailed a search of all public, private, commercial

and government libraries for information on the study area. This in-

cluded facilities ín hlinnipeg, local facilities in the study area, and

respective nunicipal/regional 1íbraries. The latter hrere invesÈigated

during the field trip, and via correspondence.

Interviews r{rere conducted basically Èoward t\,ro groups. The f irst in-

volved discussions with government officials and professionals regardÍng

current studies, projects, or general "goings on" within the study area.

The other group of individuals to be interviewed were the local people

of Èhe WinnÍpegosis-Gypsumville area, whether businessmen, local histo-

rians, proprietors, or ínterested citizens. The greatest portion of

'nesr' material came from the residents.

Surveys were also used in the study. These were sent out to loca1

private accomodation owners in order to obtain sÈatistics on the current

tourist population in the study area. lJhile absolute visitor numbers

were often not. available, particularly in traffic counts, relative num-

bers and percentages vrere obtained. In addition, the origin of vis-

itors, purpose of the trip, and length of stay were also surveyed, mak-

íng estination of currenÈ recreational pursuiÈs possible.
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In addition, a trip Èo the study area was carried out in order to in-

terview residents, survey Lhe road network, and visit areas of particu-

lar significance and obtain pictures.

Table I lists the data requírements and aquisition techniques used

for this study. Generally the natural resource inventory, including

vegeÈation, wi1d1ife, geological/geornorphological, and hydrological

data, was obtained through library searches (data already accunulated);

interviews with government and local people (for current information and

figures); and finalIy, by ground truthing (for general confirmation).

The existing human resource base included data acquisition on demo-

graphics, existing facilities, and conmunity infrastructure. Information

qras obtained from library reports, provincíal and federal statisËics,

and ground Èruthing. Road condiÈions, part of the local infrastructure,

vrere obËained from interviews and communication wiÈh the provincial

Dept. of Highways. All techniques r.rere helpful for determining function-

al attributes of the road network. AestheÈic considerations vrere more

approximately obtained by ground truthing.

Identification of potential users, considered under human resources,

reviewed current provincial and locaI touríst trends and forecast them

into the future. Statistics on íncoming Ëourist populations to the

province and subsequently to the study area, were divided by geographic

origin. These included the out-of- province inconing tourist (fron the

U.S. and Canadian provinces other than Manitoba), and the intraprovin-

cial traveller. Data regarding tourist travel to the province and

throughout the province was obtained almost solely through library

searches and government int.erviews. CurrenË tourist travel in the study
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area was derived from interviews with local residents and through sur-

veys of local accomodation owners. Future tourist Èravel trends to the

province srere obtained from the Destination Manitoba Tourism Studyr33

wíth extrapolations of thís data (in conjunction with survey results)

used to obtain estimates of potential consumers of the proposed nature

Èouring route.

Ilj-storical and cultural attributes qrere compiled on existing studies

and reports, especially for the fur trade and exploration eras. Updated

infor¡nation on archaeology, native occupation and the colonization peri-

od was derived through ínterviews with government officials and local

residents. The forner included the Historical and Archaelological

Branches of the provincial government, the Department of Indian Affairs

& NorÈhern Development of the federal government., and other historical

resources such as the Manitoba Historical Society and the Museum of Man

and Nature.

hrtrite data acquisition was defined basically into one dominant arena

or another, all three techniques vrere ernployed Èhroughout all catego-

ries. New material which was noÈ accumulated prior to this study was

obtained from interviews and surveys. Library research comprised domi-

nantly of secondary data (that which had been accumulated in the past in

one form or another). Ground truthing (more specifically a field Ërip

to the study area) l¡as carried out in order to complete interviews wiËh

1ocal residents of the study area, and to survey the road network at

first hand. During thís trip, and where time and physical factors per-

nitted, poinËs of interesÈ were visited and photographed.

33 l,Iardrop and Associates et al, Aug. 1980.
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3.4 ANALYSIS

Analysis of the resource base was based on the criÈeria, listed at

the beginnÍng of Èhe chapter. The natural resource features (biologi-

cal, gelogical, or hydrological) and the historical/cultural features

hrere anaLyzed. in light of all the criteria mentioned. The human re-

source base s¡as defined in terms of residents and visitors within the

study area, and the activities and developments associated with each.

The resident resource included the permanent population, community fa-

cilities and services, and basic economic livelihood. Of parÈícular in-

terest r.rere the recreational services and activities provided. In addi-

tion to resÍdent development, government development, such as Wildlife

Managüent Areas (I^IMA), and road conditions were reviewed.

The visitor population referred Eo all temporary non-residents of the

region. This population was of interest for tt¡o reasons. The firsÈ r.¡as

to establish how many non-residents were currently in the area ( and

therefore on the road network) and why, and the second was to estimate

potential users of the route.

The approach taken to estimate potential users could best be de-

scribed as a conbination of two common techniques of site denand study.

The first approach is an "aggregate demand analysis", which attempted a

review of the proposed development. relaÈive to a large number of factors

perceived to be important to development. For the proposed route these

factors included route location relative to potential users, location

relative to alternative developments ( Duck Mountain Provincial Park,

Grindstone and Hecla Provincial Park), and socio-economic characteris-

tics (origin, income, purpose of trip). This Ínformation was available
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from the Destination Manitoba study, with park statistics from the Parks

Branch of the provÍncial government.34

hrlrile the "aggregate" technique of analysis is a long standing, and

widely used approachr35 it ¡.ras almost irnpossible to include all the fac-

tors which may influence route use. For this reason the second approach

to site demand analysis was to focus on Èhe use uade of similar existing

sites. From this, projections for the new site can be made based on dif-

ferences or changes from the established site.36 rt. second teehnique Ís

often more reliable because most factors influencing the development

have already been substantiated in present attendance figures. 0n1y the

differences between the existing and proposed sÍte need Ëo be consid-

ered.

The drawback of this second technique in application to the nature

route \ras the lack of a functionally similar route within the region, or

within the province generally. The 'recreaÈion drive' at l^ihiteshell

Provincial Park is the most similar concept to the nature router3T but

is not analogous in relative location, actual function, features afford-

ed, or accessibility. Alternatively, the closest alternate route on

Lake Manitoba connecting the Interlake and Parkland region is Provincial

Road (pn) 11235 at the Narrows. Traffic counts of this road were consid-

34 Gorr"rm"na of Manitoba, Manitoba Park Statistics I980, Winnipeg:
Dept. of NaÈural Resources, Parks Branch, 198i.

35 Mr.ion Clawson and Jack Knetsch, Economics of outdoor
Baltimore: John Hopkins Press, 1966.

36 J""k L. Knetsch, Outdoor Recreation and l^Iater Resources Pl-e..ing,
I.Ia s h i ng t on : Ame r i ca ñ-ãe ophy sîcaT-Ûññ-n -9 TT,:"76

37 Hild"mrn, Feir, llitty & Associates, Major Park Thoroughfares & Park
En r anc es r' i n thé I{h i tê s he 1 1 P r ovi nc i af--iEFt eFTf annñg-Þ r og-r arn, ffi=
nipeg:Dept. of Natural Resources, Sept. 1980.

Recreation,
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ered in the analysis bearing in mind Íts closer disÈance to population

centers and its function as a tt*"y to get Èherert and not as a recrea-

tional feature in its own right. The prediction of users to the route

based on the rrsimilar recreation site" technique, then, is incorporated

via surveys of existing accomodation owners within the sËudy area it-

self.

Estimating potential numbers Èo Èhe proposed nature touríng route

should not be confused !¡ith estimating the value of a recreational site

or feature. A number of rnethods for evaluating value of a recreaËional

site (ranging from gross expenditure of users and cost of development,

to markeÈ value and wíllingness Èo pay) are avai1ab1e.38 As the aim of

this study has been Ëo review Èhe present users and estimate potenÈial

users to the proposed nature touring route, the latter valuation has not

been carried out.

The road conditions in aesthetic terms were evaluated on the scenic

attributes, representativeness, and natural qualities present. Possible

potential added through roadside enhancement was also considered.

The final analysis identified the following factors:

1. those regions not suitable for nature touring

2. those regions of desirable and undesirable attributes (ie.

isting potential afforded)

3. estimates of use, current and potential, for the nature

route

the ex-

Èouring

Jack L. Knetsch and Robert Davis, t'Comparison of Methods for Recrea-
tion Evaluation t' in Economics of the Environment, New York: W.I{.
Norton & Co. rInc. , 1977 1450 - 469.

38
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by the desirable attributes and

3.5 SInßIARY

The methods used to obtain infornation have been established in a

uanner best suited to fulfill the study objectives. rn order to define

thedatarequirements,itwasneccessaryËooutlinethecriteriatobe

used in assessing the feasibility of the proposed road system as a na-

ture touring route. Both the criteria and the list of data requirements

are 1ísted aÈ the beginning of this chapt.er. Fínally, the procedures

used to obtain this information have been outlined (listed in Table t)

and analysis techniques reviewed. when completed, the general feasibil-

ityoftheroadaSanaturestudyroutewillbeestablishedandpoten-

tialopportunitieslisted.Recommendationswillalsobebasedonthese

result s .



Chapter IV

NATURA], RESOURCE BASE

4.I INTRODUCTION

The abundance and diversity of the natural resource base to be found

within the study area provides several features conducive to a nature

touring route. To describe these resources in detail would be a repiti-

tion of the background information provided by the Summer Canada pro-

ject39 completed in conjuction with this practicum. For this reason'

those features which highlight the character of Èhe route and meet the

criËeria listed in Chapter 3 have been documented here.

4.2 PHYSICAL LANDSCAPE

The primary development feature of the lakes, as outlined by the de-

velopment plar4O ¡rss, to stress attractions ttrelated to the inland lake

theme". In other words, the emphasis is to be placed on Èhose land-

based features that could be connected to the lakes as a primary naÈural

resource or as a water-route.

The landscape features typifying this therne are based rnainly on their

formation during the glacial retreat. Glacial Lake Agassiz, formed dur-

ing the retreat of the I{isconsin ice sheet and subsequently drained into

Summer Canada, The 'Lakes' Nature Torlrilrg Routg Pt=oj"":ç' a report to
the Lake Manito[ã- A-Tã-e Wlnnlpegosis necreational I'Iaterways Board,
I^Iinnipeg , Aug . I981 .

HildernanrFeir, Wítty & Associates, I980.

39

40
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Èhe Hudson Bay, left a large number of lakes resting on a predominantly

flat bed of lacustrine clays. As a result, periglacial features such as

uarshes, sloughs, and bogs exist on a relatively featureless base.

Such is the case of the proposed rout.e along the north basin of Lake

Mani.toba beÈween Èhe !üaterhen and Provincial Trunk Highway (p.f .U.) 116

at Gypsumville. lfhile these hold 1ittle of the'spectacle'appeal of

other landscapes, they do represent the underlying glacial formation

history of Manitoba and are worthy of mention.

The south end of Lake l^linnipegosis and the Waterhen area, of ridge

and swale topograPhyr4l ,.pr.senË the loosely consolidated glacial drift

deposits associaËed with ground moraine. The hollows are often very

poorly drained while the ridges are usually much better aerat,ed. Micro-

topogaphy such as this plays a douinant role in vegetation cover.

The potential of tourisÈ interest to the topographical landscape fea-

tuÌes, therefore resides in its underlying 'raison d'etre'. Visítors to

the area can be made aware of the significance of the landscape through

mention on interpreÈive signposÈs and/or on pamphlets available at both

ends of the study route and in the I.rlaterhen area.

Specific atypical landscape features also outcrop in the study area.

Two such features,'salt flats'and limestone cliffs, are found scaÈ-

Èered throughout the area. Both features are maririe evaporites thaË

have precipitated out of evaporated sea water. The former mineral, salt

(HaCl), is the most abundanÈ precipitat.e, and is naturally occuring in

various sites in the vicinity of the south end of Lake l^linnipegosis,

Crane Lake, and SalÈ Point Bay. All of these siÈes were utilÍzed by na-

4l Sr',n-", Canada, 1981, 16.
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tive, exploration and colonization communities for preserving their food

and keeping cattle. These salt fIats, mined by a local enterpreneur'

James Monkmanr(since 1909) has a complete documentation in the l^linnipe-

gosis local tn"",rt.42

Limestone, defined as fifty per cent or more calcium carbonate compo-

sition, outcrops periodically in the study area as cliffs or as other

unreduced erosional remnants. These may also contain a varieÈy of fauna

fossils (biohenos). Generally the prescence of these fossils suggests

transportation, or other post depositional alteration, of the original

carbonate precipitate. The linestone within the study area is from the

Middle ro Upper Devonian period (265 to 360 nillion yrs. B.P.)(figure

3).

Limestone cliffs can be found in the Steeprock Lake region on the

south shore of the north-vlest ar¡û of Lake Manitoba. Locally the cliffs

are knovrn as "Nest of the Thunderbird", a name deríved from Èhe initial

natives' reference to the feature.

The other basic landscape feature of interest to the recreationist is

beaches. The north shoreline of Lake Manitoba has virtually no baÈhing

beaches of significance, due largely Èo their rocky offshore character

and narshy backshores. I{hile these offer liníted swimming poÈential,

the rock outcrops aTe important for wildlife, and afford aesthetically

scenic viewscapes.

The south shoreline of the north-vresÈ arn of Lake ManiÈoba provides

several class t to 3 beach sites.43 Mo"a of these sites are undevel0ped,

42 The museum is a part of the Parkland Regional Library
ed in l{innipegosis.

Canada Land Inventory for OuÈdoor Recreation43

facility locat-
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scatt.ered in location and accessible (at present) only by water. l^Ihile

a list of all Class I to 3 sites can be found in the background re-

port r44 I would like to discuss only those beaches with particular at-

tributes. The first site is located just north of Steeprock

LakeradjacenË to rrOnion Pointrr.45 fhi" beach , having a rrnatural capa-

bilíty Èo engender and sustain high total annual use based on one or

more recreational activities of an intense nature"r46 is located within

5 Kn. of the limestone cliffs at Steeprock Lake to the south, and withín

5 Kn. of South Twin Island Èo the north. The latter, in conjunction

with North Twin Island, has several noted species of coloníal nesting

bÍrds, including pelicans, cormorants, and herons.

The only oËher major area of significant beach potential is Peonan

Point. A class I beach exists at Pine Harbor on the south-west side of

the Point4T 
^nð, 

is accessible only by boat. The beach has been a favor-

ite beach spot of local use for many years. Íhe nearest boating access

is a class 2 beach souÈh-east of Crane Narrows and is I7.5 Km. (straight

line distance) from the harbor.

Several class 2 and 3 beaches are also located on Peonan Point. Nine

kilometers north of Pine Harbor are five class 3 beaches. The east

shoreline of Peonan Point also supports a series of class 2 and 3 beach-

es. Five of these are located within a l^Iildlife Management Area with

access provided by boat from Steep Rock.

44 s.rtt"t
45 lo""t.d
46 c"nada

47 Iocateð

Canadarl9Sl, 68.

at Township 31, Range 14, Section 6 and 7.

Land Inventory, loc.cit.

at Tem. 28, R. ll, Sec.l6.
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Overall, the landscape features of interest. to the nature touring

route include:

1. the representaÈive featuresr(such as the lacustrine plain or the

ridge and svrale topography) which typify the glacial era and its sígnif-

icance to Manitoba's current geomorphological features.

2. atypical features illustrated by Èhe limestone cliffs or organic

reef outcrops in Ëhe study area and the salt flats of Ialinnipegosis'

Crane River, and Salt Point BaY.

3. convent.ional recreation features such as beachesrfound on the

south shore of either Lake l'lanitoba or Lake llinnipegosis and on Peonan

point, that provide boating and bathing opportunÍties. The north shore-

lines and islands, of a more rocky character, provide aesËhetic and sce-

nic viewing of nature.

4.3 VEGETATION

The diversity of vegeta¿ion within the study area and along the tour-

ing route itself is one of the key natural attributes for this area. As

one progresses from Winninpegosis to Gypsumville, a succession of vege-

tation types can be seen. These range from the wooded cropland (once

native prairie) of the south, through the aspen-oak decíduous transition

zone of the l{aterhen, Proulx, and Basket Lakes areas, and then to Èhe

mixed woods and conifers in the norËh-wesÈ Portion of the study area

(rigure 4).

The 'prairie' land ín the developed areas of Manitoba, including that

area south of Meadohr porÈage, was naÈive tall prairie grasslands which

have been altered by agricultural practice. Where these have subse-
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quently been left to seed, shrubs and aspen oak stands now occurr rê-

sulting in wooded cropland.

The only remaining wooded grassland in the study area ls on Peonan

Point. Here the tall prairie grassland gradually blends into the many

shrub species and aspen- oak vegetation of the transition zone. Typi-

cally, fires and periodic flooding are natural managers of these grass-

1ands, keeping the encroaching shrubs and aspen forests from taking over

completely.

The dominant flora cover for the study route proper is the aspen- oak

decíduous forest. These forests are Èhe first successive ecological

stage up from prairie land toward a mixed wood situation. Hardwoods

such as aspen, balsam poplar, and white birch are common here with pro-

gressive trends from aspen to birch.48 Co.responding to this move upward

on the ecological ladder is a generally increasing improvelnent in drain-

age condítions. I,lhere low lying areas of marsh exist, Itconcentric cir-

cles"49 of prairie (grasses or shrubs), aspen, (and other deciduous

species), mixed woods (hardwoods and softwoods) and eventually conifer-

ous forests occur.

Mixed woods, as the nane suggests, have hardwoods and softwoods pres-

ent. Softwoods, dominated by jack pine, also have black spruce, white

spruce and balsam fir, together accounting for 147" of total foresË cover

within management unit lf43 (Èhat area north of Lake Manitoba and roughly

parallel erith Èhe north end of Lake l,IaÈerhen).

Conpliments of the Dept. of Natural

Applies Èo the gradual successive
into another.

Resources, Oct. 198I.

immersion of one vegeÈation tYPe

48

49
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The softwoods provide most, if not all, potential forest production

in the area. Presently the area has Èhe capacity to provide approxi-

mately 1851000 cubic feet of Èimber per y"tt.50 The Basket Lake area

alone could provide 137,000 cords of vrhite spruce annually with a value

of g8.2 nillion/year. ($60/cord)5l Ho*".rer, only .37. of the total annu-

al allowable cut is actually taken from l"fanagement tSnít ll43r52 mostly

due to the presence of immature timber stands. The volume of mature

timber in the area is very low and therefore, on the whole is of lirnited

loggíng value. I,Jhile the potential of these resources as timber will be

significantly more import.ant in 10 to 15 years, present value can be de-

rived aesthetically for viewing, and ecologically for soil and wildlife

conservation. The nixed woods and decÍduous transition zones are par-

ticularly important ecotones53 providing a diversity of flora and a cor-

responding rnyriad of habitat types for fauna. This vegeÈaÈion also

serves a role in maintaining soil stability, particularly along shore-

lines, where wind and water erosion would otherwise remove the sub-

straÈe. The balance of water, sof1, and vegetation is never more appar-

ent than can be observed along the route and within the study area in

general. Microtopography provides for localized areas of relatively low

l-and which supports a variety of marsh vegeÈaÈion. This varies from

bulrushes and sedges, to grasses and aspen forest, depending on soil

50 S,*r", Canada , 1981 
' 
32.

5l Co*pliments of the Dept. of Natural Resources, Oct. 1981.

52 Srrrt.t Canada, 1981r32.

53 O"fir,"d as " a habitat created by the juxLaposition of distinctly
different habitats; an edge habitati a zorle of t.ransition between ha-
bitat types". In R.E. Ricklefs, Economy of Nature, (Chiron Press,
Portland, Oregon), I976' 424.
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moisture and site orientation. Farther north, h7eËËer areas vrould be oc-

cupied by jack pine and tamarack wíth drier soils supporting firs or de-

ciduous woods ín the nixed zorLe. Generally cooler climes are coniferous

dominant and temperate zones are deciduous dominant. The Iocal drainage

condition affect r¿hich species survives where, with hardier varieties on

poorer soíIs and 'quality' specíes on better soils.

The internittent mix of vegetation along the route displays all these

features. The macro-transition level from prairie to mixed-wood and

coniferous zones progresses from south to north along the route and

microhabitats provide local successions along the horizontal network. A

further point of interest regarding forest resources and their manage-

ment can be illustrated at the plantation zone in the north-east corner

of the study area and just west of PTH /16. The provincial reforestra-

tion program began operation in 1969 and 1970 in order to maintain Mani-

toba's forest resources. Generally reforestation is more common in the

south while natural rejuvenation do¡ninates the north.

Directly north of the study area is the Abitibi integrated wood sales

supply area and three small tinber sales areas presently used for local

use. Another local lumber operaÈion is proposed for operation near Bas-

ket Lake.

Vegetation along the proposed rouÈe plays a major role in determiníng

the future of such a recreational tour. The vegetation is diverse, has

aesthetic merit and is representative of Manitoba's natural feaËures.

The progression frour prairie to coniferous woods, with the rnajor portion

of the route comprísed of aspen/oak forest and nixed woods, illustrates

Èo the viewer, successíonal vegetation types from one end of the prov-
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ince Èo the other. On a smaller scale, the diversity of vegetation

present within the ecotone varies with micro-topography, producing a

collage of scenes along the route. It is just such scenery that provides

the attractiveness Èo sightseers. The view from the road incorporates

Èhis rnyriad of natural features in a blend of closed and open sPaces

created by encroaching forests and sudden open fields or marshes. The

striking diversity in types, sizes, colors, and shapes of the flora, ât-

tracÈs and maintains the viewer's aËtention. Particularly attractive or

representative scenes can be heightened through road clearing patterns,

or interpretive sËops. Generally, to maintain 'naturalness' along the

route, vegetation of some form should be required on right-of-way clear-

ings. Currently this is dorninated by grass with some bushes intermin-

tently evident. Overall, 1ittle or no restoration of roadside vegeta-

tion seems necessary. Interpretive sites for specific vegetation

features wi11, however, require further attention. Ideas and sugges-

tions for these are listed under potential development in Chapter 6'

4.4 FISHING

The sport fishery alone in the study area supports six commercial

fishing and huntíng lodges. Three of these lie between the lakes, two

on the southern basin of Lake Manitoba's north-west arm, and two on the

southern basin of Lake l,Iinnipegosis (at Carnperville and Duck Bay respec-

tively). These provide 65 sites/units of accomodation, only 15 of which

are electrical . An additional private cotÈage developurent at l"feadow Por-

tage has some 90 units, w'iËh at least another five privaÈe lodges exist-

ing on the south end of Lake Winnipegosís.(number of units unavailable)
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Manipogo Provincial Park and Crane River beach and campground, also lo-

cated on Lake Manitoba, provide a furËher 193 campíng siÈes with easy

access to the lake provided.

The popularity of fishing throughout Ëhe study area varies only

slightly beËween areas . Hotels and motels are excluded frorn thÍs por-

Ëion of review as their transient population is generally orienÈed to-

ward business or alternate destination purpos"".54

In the llaterhen area, the fishing tourisÈ population accounts for

about 802 of the total visitor population, most of these arriving from

oÈher parts of Manitoba. Toutes Aides, also dominated by l"tanitobans

(60%) had a 60% fishing tourist population. The south end of Lake l,Iinni-

pegosis shov¡ed a 50:50 split of fishermen and hunters, with an incoming

U.S. market prevalent. This irnplies, and was confirmed from interviews,

that Èhe lodges on Lake l^finnipegosis are well established to certain

American fishermen (mostly from Ehe Dakotas and ìfinnesota) who return

annually for Èheir holidays. A similar situation exists aÈ the IJaterhen

wiÈh slightly nore Manitoban recreationists. Virtually no fishing es-

tablish¡nents east of the l{aterhen occur Ín the study area with the north

basin of Lake Manitoba fished out of a south shore base carnp.

The quality of fishing done from Èhe established sítes is apparent.

Twelve of eighÈeen master angler awards in 1980 from the study area

originated in the l^Iaterhen complex, with walleye, perch, and burbot Ëhe

domínant award species netted. In general an excellenÈ distribution of

norÈhern pike, whitefish, burbot, and yellow perch and a fair distribu-

54 fh" Rorketon hotel, south of
visitor population. This was
time, but will be considered

Toutes Aidesrhas predominantly a hunter
also excluded from the review at this

later in this report.
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Èion of goldeye, rainbow trout, and catfish exisLs throughout our

region. I{alleye (pickerel-) and whitefish are dominant in summer on the

I,Iaterhen, with these more commonly caughÈ in winter on Lake Winnipego-

sis. overalI, pike slightly dominaÈes the annual Lake l^rinnipegos is

catch (commercial) and píckerel dominates on the I^Iaterhen.

The fishing resource and its utilization are at Present adequate' The

preferred sport fishing species, walleye, is also the preferred commer-

cial fishing species. At least one important pickerel spawning ground

exists within the study area at Basket creek'55 currently the lakes are

able to meeÈ the combined fishíng demand. The addiÈion of further fish-

ing pressure, such as rnight be applied wiÈh further development of pri-

vate or commercial lodges, is not desirable. As the carrying capacity

of the lakes are not defined in terms of quantity of fish provided, it

is difficult to estimte how much more fishing can be permitÈed on the

lakes. IË is for this reason, físhing along the route should be re-

stricted to certain designated areas wíth lirnits to the number of fish-

entren or catch/fisherman until carrying capacity can be estimated' As

carrying capacity will not be assessed in this reportr anY development

opportunities listed will be wary of these concerns but will require

further study prior Ëo implementation at the site. Development opportu-

nities are listed in ChaPter 6.

55 B""k"t Creek Settleuent Committeer notes on the seÈtlement proposal

from Manitoba Dept. of NaÈural Resources and Dept. of Agriculture,
lJinnipeg: Provincial Land Use CommiÈtee' Jan' 1982'
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4.5 I.IILDLIFE

The wildlife along the l{innipegosis-Gypsunville route, in conjunction

with the vegetation, is the most promising feature of the area. Fur-

bearers, ungulates, r^raterfowl , and colonial nesting birds are all locat-

ed in the region, wíth species distribution congruent Èo suitable habi-

tat. Two Wildlife Management Areas (I^IMA's) exist along the route proper

aE Basket Lake and Proulx Lake and a third is situated on the east shore

of peonan Point. Site selection of these areas is based primarily on

"...the capacity of the land to sustain habitat and wildlife so that ex-

isting areas are comprised of a variety of terrain and vegetation types"

and are in areas ttaccessible to the greatest numbers of peop1e".56 It i"

evident Ehat site selection of these areas is indicative of the charac-

ter of the natr.rre touring route in general . In fact, these areas are

merely the preliminary concept to the actual potential afforded here.

The dominant fur bearers throughout the route are 1ynx, wolf, black

bear, muskrat, and beaver, with mink occassionally sighted (Figure 5).

The former three species are denning species which prefer drier habitat

areas, such as found in the I,Iaterhen ridge and swale toPography area.

Lynx and wolf usually possess wide home ranges (10 km to 100 kn) while

black bear, with a smaller range, can be found denning right \.rithin the

I,Iaterhen areao The absolute nuubers of any of these species is unavai-

lable but relative numbers can be outlined. The lynx population, fluc-

tuating on a 6 to 7 year cycle, is recovering from a decline experienced

in 1971. Increasing trappíng pressure has nollified these numbers to a

degree. Lynx pelts have increased from 24 in 1974/75 Èhrough to 52 in

56 lrltrdtop and AssociaÈes et al
Draft, a rePort to Destination

. Manitoba Tourism Development Plan:
uañfEõEa, - wiÌni-p es; ÃG . 19¡-8I- 25'
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Ig78/7g, and up ro lll ít 1979/80.57 wolf varied considerably in har-

vest/year between 1975 and 1980, ranging from 24 ín 1975/76 to lows of 5

and 1 in I976/77,1978/79 respectively. In 1979 and 1980, 14 tirnber wolf

pelfs were caught in the study area. Lynx and wolf are prinarily traP-

ped in the Skownan and Camperduck (Camperville and Duck Bay ) Registered

Trapline (RTL's) sections with llaterhen a distant third.

CornplainËs of an abundance of wolf in the Peonan Point and Basket

Lake area vras reported this year by the local cattle ranchers. tr{hile ac-

tual numbers may not have changed. the abundance percieved could be

from a shift in the wolves range closer to inhabited areas.

Black bear appear annually in the Skownan/I,Iaterhen regionr53 brrt pult

harvests fluctuate yearly from the Camperduck, Skownan and lùaterhen are-

as. The years L977 to 1979 had an annual harvest of roughly lI pelts/

yr.rwith no distinct harvest paÈtern visible. It should be noted thaÈ

the harvesÈ of bears may be oriented as much from 'nuísance' killings as

from strict trapping. The abundance and attractiveness of human garbage

to the bear often leads to increased man-animal encounÈers, with an un-

certain outcome for both.

Beaver and muskrat are the two most abundant furbearers in the study

region. Both of these occupy aquatic areas and overwinter under the ice'

Generally beaver prefer river and stream areas associated with flowing

vrater while muskrat prefer ponds and shallow lakes. The flat, lowland

area east of the l^Iaterhen River system is ideal for these animals, with

Basket Creek and Proulx Lake are particularly attractive areas for bea-

Summer Canada, 1981, Table 6 and 58.

Personal Communication wiÈh Virginia Holt, Conservation Qfficer of
Ialaterhen, Aug. 1981.

57

58
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ver. A drastic decline in beaver and muskrat populations was experi-

enced in 1979/80. This was due to an unusually dry year ín 1976/77, te-

sulting in 'f,reezitg-ouË'of wintering grounds and the loss of food

sources. Repercussions from this were experienced until I979/80 when

biologieal adaptation led to a recovery of the population.

Other fur bearers such as nink, coyote, red fox, skunk, and squirrel

occur throughout the study area but are not as comnon.

Ungulates in the l"linnipegosis - Gypsurnville area are also quite div-

erse. Moose are common to Proulx and Waterhen Lakes, favoring the young

aspen vegetation. These are also a favored hunting game and were severly

overhunted prior Ëo the 1940'sr leading to a complete restriction of

hunting activities until 1959. Since Ëhat Èime, regular hunting has

been re-esÈablished in conjunction with conditions stipulated per hunË-

ing year. This year a problen again developed in dwindling moose num-

bers. Game hunting licenses since 1970 have experienced a severe de-

cline, notably ín L974, and Ëo a lesser extent in 1975 and 1977. The

former represented a loss of 40% licenses (by sales) fron the previous

year from I2,4Bl in 1973 to 9,355 ín Ig74).59 tn L979 a¡d.1980, a slight

recovery of licenses (to 9700 and 9880 respectively) occured. Moose ac-

count for 19% of all big gaue hunting in the province.60

Deer, favoring drier forest-edge habitats where many aspen and young

tree twigs are available, are especially abundant. at Meadow Portage'

Basket Lake and Peonan Point . This species accounted fot 75% of a1l

licenses sold betnreen 1970 and 1980, ¡^rith the exception of. 1974 to 1976

Summer Canada, 1981, 61.

rbid.,59.

59

60
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when no deer licenses hrere released. This r^Ias enf orced to allow the

reduced deer population time to recuperate.

Elk range throughout the Interlake region north of Lake Manitoba. At

least three distinct ranges are known to be in close proxirnity to the

study route. Qne area lies on Ëhe east shore of Lake l^laterhen, another

on Peonan Point , and a Èhird just l.7esÈ of Gypsunville. The diet of

these ungulates includes grasses, shrubs and twigs of hardwood trees.

Thus their abundance on lake shores and on Peonan Point, where native

grasses can still be found, is apparent. The e1k, as with the moose

and deer, have had periods of restricted hunt.ing to prevent overkill in

any one year. In 1976 and 1979, the largest kills since 1970 were en-

countered, at t20B arrd 1432 animals respectively. This is double conven-

tionâl figures of about 520/yeat. Deer, moose, and elk range throughout

the entire study area, but higher concentrations are often localized ac-

cording to microtopographyr vegetation and climate.

Economically, moose and deer are the most abundant and popular for

recreaÈion hunting. An average annual revenue gained for licenses alone

since 1970 (excluding 1974 to 1976) is $560,000/yr. for Manitoba.6l thi"

does not include expenditure on supplies, accomodation and transPorta-

tion to and from the site. Hunting of big game' as with duck hunting, is

a major attribute of the area and comprises one of the najor sources of

income to local resort owners.

Lrlaterfo¡^rl are another plentiful and diverse form of wíldlife in

the Lake region. Species such as redheads, mallard, widgeon' canvas-

back, teal, ruddy duck, gadwall and Canada geese are just a few Present'

6l Sr.rr*"t Canada, l98t t 59.
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Most ducks in the area are provided with anple suitable habitat on lake

shores and lowlands in the l.Iaterhen, south Lake lJinnipegosis, and Salt

Point regíons. Ducks Unlimited has surveyed some 50 sites in this area

and had 5 projects initiated this summer.62 t^io, nesting sites are sup-

plied with water eiÈher by loca1 runoff or by occasional inundation by

Lake l^Iinnipegosis. Sorne of the problems associated with loss of nesting

sites is wind-tides from off the Lake, which flood out nests and vegeta-

tion alike. In agricultural areas, overgrazed or cultÍvated lands create

problems in terms of destroyed upland cover. Nesting grounds not on the

agricultural fringe are overrun by tremblíng asPen. Bulrushes, reed

grasses and cattail emergents are common, hrith stonevrort, hrater milfoil,

and pondweed the dominant suburergent vegetation. Ahnost every lake in

the study area serves as staging grounds for migrating waterfowl, wiËh

numbers for Salt Point and l"feadow Portage alone at 801000 to 1001000.63

Key areas for breeding and production tend to be ín the west end of

the route at such locations as Long Island Bay, Salt Point, Red Deer

Point, and Cauperville marsh. Lawrence Lake, Feedlot Lake, and Spence

Lake are of particular interest due to their proxinity to the road net-

rârork. Due to lack of suitable vegetation cover the region east of Water-

hen is less productive, except as staging grounds. vegeÈation cover. In

addition, many basins are mature spruce bogs that are closing uPr af-

fording little value to the nigrating birds.64

Summer

Summer

Sunmer

Canada, 1981 , 47.

Canada, 1981, 49.

Canada, 198I, 51.

62

63

64
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One of the problems of rnaintaining a breeding area lies in keeping it

isolated. For example, Canadian Wildlife Service studies have clearly

shown Èhat red-head populations on Long Tsland Bay and Spence Lake are

sensitive to outside disturbances and have very slow recovery rates.

Once the birds leave the traditional nesÈing areas, they never return.

As a result, certain areas such as Salt Pointr mây require restricted

access, whether from land vehicle or boaÈs. As development encroaches,

nrildlife habitat destruction occurs.

DevelopmenÈ of a nature touring route will require restrictions and

linitations for steady wildlife populations to be naintained. Tradi-

tional hunting carried on by local populaÈions and naÈives should be

maintained at current proportions for that area east of the tr'laterhen.

Strict restrictions to further development nust occur in this area.

Waterhen and Meadow Portage are presently oriented toward the fishing

tourist and has much potential for hunters. Except for those resorts and

public shooting grounds already established for this purpose' hunting

should be prohibited. South of Meadow Portage and at the south end of

Lake l.rlinnipegosis, much privaÈe ownership exists. Crown land dispersed

amoung private lots that could support a capable wetland should be left

to serve as staging areas. This Ís also particularly true of sites with

known breeding pairs and rnolting ducks. A typical example is Sperrce

Lake which currently serves as an important post-breeding habitat in the

region for countless duck and migrating bird populations.

Colonial nesting birds are

ing cormorants, pelicansr greaÈ

cranes, and numerous other bird

equally diverse along the route includ-

blue herons, gullsr terns, sand-hil1

species.The latter includes such birds
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as whip-pour-will, brown thrasher, meadowlark, catbird, crested fly-

caËcher, and blackbill cuckoo. The most common sites aÈtractive to nest-

ing birds are rocky islands. Examples include North and south Twin Is-

lands with some 100 blue herons and 500 cormorants resPectively; Bache-

lors Island v¡ith 200 cormorants; and Johnny's Point (just south of

WaÈerhen) with gu1ls, cranes, and pelicans. The l^laterhen area also sup-

ports at least one bald eagle nest, and the entire region from salt

point Èhrough the lJaterhen to Peonan Point have herons, cranes, gulls,

and terns. Iligh concentrations of all waterfowl/bird life in general

exists at the l^IaÈerhen and on Peonan Point'65

Proulx Lake Supports about 35 herring gu1l nests, in addition Ëo

white winged scuters, American Mergansers and American bitterns; Ehe

latter tslo of which are considered to be at their most northerly limit

of existance. upland garne birds , spruce grouse, sharp-tailed grouse

and ruffed grouse' are also found in the Waterhen region'

Overall, the variety and abundance of wildlife along the route is

beyond description. Every v¡etland, marsh, bog, grassland, forest or com-

bination of these supports some nrildlife. The nix of these make for a

character unique to this region.

65 P"r"orr"l Communication with Bill Koonz, Ecological Assessment Re-

searcher. I'fanitoba Provincial Governnent, Aug. 1981 .



Chapter V

III]MAN RESOURCES

5.I INTRODUCTION

Human resources comprise a major aspect for consíderation in any rec-

reational development project. Human resources ínclude loca1 people and

community infrasËructure as well as current and potential recreational

users of the nature touring rouÈe. A revíew of the latter is necessary

for recreational justification of the route, and for future environmen-

ta1 planning within the natural resource's carrying capacity.

The local ínfrastructure includes residents, community facilities and

services, and basic economic livelihood. The visitor population in-

cludes current recreationists to the study area and potential users of

the route. Estimating potential users is described in detail in Chapter

3 but is generally done on an'origín'basis, whether frorn the U.S. or

other Canadian provinces (the out-of- province urarket), or from vrithin

the province.

5.2 COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTI.IRE

The study area has an approximate population of 1449, distributed among'

I village , 2 Indian Reserves, and 2 unincorporaËed places (greaÈer than

5 dwe1língs ) . 66 These are l{innipegos is , trlaterhen IR ( at Skownan) , Crane

66 wirr.ripegosis and l.taterhen
I976. Source: Compliments

are frorn 1981 census and the
of P. Armstrong, Statistics

-59-

rest are from
Canada, unpub-
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RiverIR,ToutesAides'andGypsunvillerespectively.MeadowPortage'

I{aterhen (hamlet), and Homebnook are all considered unincorporated

places and have no currenÈ census data'

The largest population cenÈers are Winnipegosis (855), I^iaËerhen IR

(2gI), and crane River IR (ll )rcornmuniËies based largely on a fishing

and hunting/trapping livelihood. Both Indian Reserves have Registered

Traplne Sections in the study area which are well established' There are

no outstanding native entitlemen¡ land claims within the study ^'"^'67

All 0f these communities also have accommodation and recreation facili-

ties.ToutesAides,WaterhenandHomebrookaredominantlyfarningareas

with Meadow Portage nainly a recreation population center'

ThreeWildlifeManagementAreasoccurinthesÈudyareaaLProulx

LakerBasketLakerandPeonanPoinE'Theformertwoaredirectlyonthe

rouÈe,andthelatÈerisadjacenttotheroutebuËnoLaccessibleby

road.Inaddition'apublicshootinggroundexistsontheeastshoreof

Lake winnipegosis and Manipogo Provincial Campground exists just south

of l"feadow Portage.

RecreationfacilitiesalongtheroutepersearesolelyatMeadow

portage and waterhen. skor¡rnan, campervíllerwinnípegosis, Duck Bay, crane

River, and Toutes Aídes all provide additional ,on the \.7ater, camping

and lodging facilities. Rorketon, I'{innipegosis, and Gypsumvílle also

provide accoumodation units but these, unlike the fishing/hunting lodg-

êsr suPport a dominantly transient population' Overall' l7 commercial

accommodation sites in the study area provide 431 units, of which 217

lished working documents, WÍnnipeg: May

67 P"trorral communication with B' Nelsont
and RegisÈraÈion., I'IinnipeS, AuB ' 1982'

1982.

Dept. of Indian Affairs, Lands
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are canpsites (I35 or 62"/" are from }lanipogo Provincial Canpground near

Toures Aides); 164 are cabín/cottage uniËs,(9 lodges/cabin facilíties);

and 50 are hotel/motel units.

Road connections between I^Iinnipegosis and Provincial Trunk Highway

(PTII) 116 (at Gypsunville) ínclude, respectively, Provincial Roads (PR)

11364, 11269, 11276, and ll32ï. The first tvTo connect l{innipegosis to Meadow

Portage and Èhe laÈter ËI'/o connecÈ the l{aterhen to PTH iÉ6' Vetricle traf-

fic has been used as a relative indicator of presenÈ road use along the

proposed nature route. Traffic generally increases from the west end of

the route (180 vehicles at t]¡e 364/269 junction in 1980) toward Lhe Wat-

erhen region (290 vehicles/day at the 3281276 junction). This shows a *6

to *24 vehicle change since 1977 respectively.6S East of the trrlaterhen a

sharp decline in vehicular traffic occurs wíth numbers dropping to 106

vehicles /day ín I980.

5.3 LOCAL TOURIST TRENDS

The initial review of services and facilities in the study area, and

particularly along the proposed routet suggest recreation plays a large

part in the community infrastructure. surveys of commercial accommoda-

tion facilities verified this, particularly related to the tourist in-

dustry. six private resorts in the study area' with the exception of

Hill's Fishing Carnp (90 cottage units) r hrere not surveyed due to time

constrainÈs. The results (ApPendix B) show a variety of trends. The ho-

tel/rootel units at either end of the route had a consistently high occu-

68 Srrrr., Canada, The 'Lakes' Natur-e
the Lakes Manitõ5ã 0 WinniPegosis
nipeg, 1981' 88,89.

Touring Route Project', a rePort to
neõriationaf mterways Board, l'Iin-
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pancy rare over 1981 QO7" - 80Ð. This can be attributed to the highly

transient population in the case of St'Martin/Gypsumville on PTH /16 and

to construction during 1980/81 aÈ Winnipegosis. tr{ithout exception' a1l

lodges and campsites off of the najor highways along the route proPer

had seasonally high occupancy rates in May/June and sept. loct' (go

go1z) and experienced declines in the summer. This corresponds to the

fishingandhuntingseasonsrespectively.Lodgesinthewestendand

south portion of the study area had slightly less seasonalíty (more con-

sistent spring-surnmer-fal1 occupancy) attributable to a higher portion

of fanily vacationers. ¡

The origin of visitors to accommodation sites in the Llaterhen was al-

most evenly split between Americans and Manitobans in 19Bl (except in

the case of private coËtaging where the bulk of guests were of local or-

igin).ThewesËsideoftheroute(Camperville,DuckBay)however,had

a larger portion of u.s. guesLs (80%). Another interesting trend was the

duration of stay. I^laterhen region vísítors were mainly weekend oriented

while lodges on the west side of the route had an average 4 night Èo 2

weekStay.Fishingandhuntingwerepriroaryactivitiesinallcases.

These trends are not unlike tourist travel trends in the province gener-

aIly.

5.4 PROVINCIAL TOURIST TRENDS

A review of current and potential users of the naÈure touring route

involves an indepth study of provincial tourist trends' In order to

forecasÈ future recreational visítors and sightseers within the province

generally, and then to the interlake specifically, two areas of travel-
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lers have been considered. These include the out- of- province visitors

to Manitoba, and the intraprovincial tourist market'

A distinction betvreen 'tourisË" 'visitor" 'traveller"and 'recrea-

tionist' merits some attention. The tera 'visitor' usually applies to

SoEeonefromoutsidethegivenstudyarea'butwasusedtorefertothe

out-of-provincetravellerinthisreport.Travellerisdefinedasany

one ' in-trans it' , particularly by automobile' All travellers \^Iere as-

sumed to be travelling by car except where otherwise stated' A 'tou-

rist, is not synonymous with a 'recreationist', the latter comprising

only a portion of Èhe former. A distinction beÈween the two has been

drar.m in terms of the "purpose" of the tourist's visit' While a tourisË

may be in the province for any purpose ( business, visiting friends/rel-

atives, or pleasure), the recreationist was considered to be here solely

for pleasure. A further distinction within recreationists was made in

the forecast of potential users, by categorizing activíty preferences'

5.5 OUT - OF . PROVINCE INCOMING TOURISTS

Theout-of-provincevisitationratetoManitobainlgTgamounted

tol.5nillionPersontrips.Ofthis,S26,000werefromotherCanadian

provinces,636,000werefrontheUnitedstates,and52,2s6werefromin-

ternational markets outside the U.S.69 Ttbl. 2 shows selected statistics

for all tourist activity within Manitoba in 1979 including percentages

of total out of province visitation, purpose of visit' activity prefer-

red and node of transporÈation' The rnajor trends to note include

69 S,rt*"t Canada, The
the Lake I'lanitoba &

peg, Aug.1981., 75.

LakesNatureTouringRouteProject,arepor.tto
ffiOõ"1; necieãELonal- Waterr"'ays Board, çrinni-
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IASLE 2

Seclected Statístics for 1979

U.S. Ont. Sask' Alta' B'C' Que' Mx' Total Inter Man'

%visitation 42.g L7 .7 17 .6 l2'4 6'1 1 '6 '5 55'9 I'2
to Man.
Purpose:
Bus ines s 4 .5 15 .9 26 .9

Vis iting
Friends & 17 .7 37 .3 36.8
Relatives

Pleasure 70.7 33.4 20.8

Act ivi ty :

Rural Sight- 38.3 48.0 34.8 48.9 41.8 32.6 53.4

15.3

33.8

29.0

3s.6

19.4 19.3 1.5 16.5

37 .4 36.1 s2.0 28.8

33.3 28.l 33.0 4r.5

seeing

Físhing II-2 I.4 1'4 l't 1'1 1'3 I'3 5'3

Winnipeg 38 .2 49 .I 38.3 4I '6 57 '8 46 '7 66 '4 14 '7
Sightseeing

Festival/ 4.0 7.0 8'2 5'B 5'5 6'6 2'5 6'3

Event

Outdoor 20.5 18.7 18'3 19'9 18'6 i8'B 11'7 30'9

Recreation

other 35.5 33.7 40 ' 8 44 '2 27 '6 36 '6 44 '6 L6 '6

Mode of
Transport:
AuËo. 76.9 57.1 76'7 55'9 60'8 NA 94'l
Bus 4.g 10.0 5'3 '6 '7 5'3 NA 3'2
Rail g.S 1.9 3.8 2'7 5'4 2'9 NA I'8
Air L4.7 31.0 iI.9 39'8 85'7 29'7 NA '9
NoË Stated ---- 2'3 I 'O 8 '2 1 '3 NA

Source: llardroP & Associatesret al
Manitoba Tourism Development Plan:
ffiinario,, Mani6ba,

Technical APPendix'
May-iøit,Îãblã 32,81, 130.

1. -the high PorËÍons of visitors from Ontario and Saskatchewant
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2. -the sharp decrease in visitation fron the eastern Canadian re-

gíons of the Maritimes and Quebec,

3. -the dorninanÈ form of travel being automobile for the u'S' and

Sask.

4. ,the najor activiÈy of the u.s. versus other canadian visitors'

Forty-two per cent of American travellers Ëo Manitoba are from North Da-

kota and Minnesota with an additional nine per cent from the rest of

ü/est-nor¡h cent.ral U.S.70 It is not surprising gnat 77% of all travel is

donebycar.AkeyfacËorinanytrip,especiallyvacations,isËhe

distance to be travelled. Of t:ne 637. visitation to ManiLoba accounted

for by regions bordering the province (Ontario, Saskatchewan, North Da-

kota and Minnesota), 87% wete from less than 800 kn away'71

The rnajor difference between the out of province u.s. and canadian

traveller lies in the purpose of their trip. sevenËy-one per cent of

American visitors to the province are taking pleasure trips, while the

canadian equÍvalent is only 2B%. In addition, 50.47" of canadian vis-

iÈors are passing-through to other destinations. This is Particularly

true of eastern provinces heading west. seventy-five per cent of B'c'

and Alberta travellers to this province state Manitoba as íts destina-

tion while the Maritime and Ontario equivalent Ís only 2I.47" and 37'97'

respect ivelY.

The future potential of these areas as a

is shown in Table 3. Two figures are given'

the present American travel trends in the

source for incoming tourists

The lower figure represents

province, with Canadian fig-

70 includes North
souri.

Summer Canada,

& South Dakota, Infinnesotat

1981, 79.7l

Iowa, Nebraska, and ìfis-
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to maintain its current market hold of
ures based on Manitoba's abilitY

Canadian travel.

TABLE 3

Vísitation Forecast to Manitoba ('000's person trips)

N.I'I. Rest Total Rest ToEal Inter
central U.S. U.S. Ont' Sask' Can' Can' nat' Total

1980Low269699968276262334872591899
High 282 77L 1053 276 262 334 872 59 1984

19Bl Low
High

246 677 923 280 26s 339 884

265 769 1034 284 266 344 894
66 1873
66 1994

based on Present trends to the Year

ín the north-west central U'S' mar-

This results in a stabilizatíon of

ñ-;;---;;;-;;---;¿;--;;'-'-;¿;:-;;;--';;¿----'ã---îã,u
High 250 760 1010 2gZ 269 354 915 73 1998

1983Low208636844289269349907821833
lligh 23g 753 ggz 300 273 365 938 82 2012

1984 Low lg4 626 820 2g3 27I 354 918 92 1830

HÍgh 232 7 48 980 308 277 376 96t 92 2033

1985 Low 184 621 805 2g7 273 359 929 103 1837

Hígh 225 756 981 3I7 28r 387 985 I03 2069

1990LowI52575727313281378972168L862
High233772100537g29845610781682069

1995Low|4758172832528639110022371967
High 2g5 881 LI76 379 2gB 456 rI42 237 2555

2000Lowr5559875333528940010242912068
High 427 1043 I47o 406 316 482 1204 291 2967

Source: I,Iardrop & Associates, 1981'Tables 21'51' 55' 85' 87' 89'

The higher figure for the U'S' is

1985, with a posiËive "turn aroundt'

ket Èo Ìlanitoba occuring af ter thl-s'



Èhe U.S. market share at

maining U.S. stafes are

Manitoba as Past trends
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.57. to .67" by the year 2000 (Table 4) ' The re-

assumed to remain at the same relative level to

(Ig7 6 -1978) illustrate'72

---;;;;;; --;ã-- --;¡t -:^- 

"1"*"--;;;;-
rg77 .7 22 - .r4 '063
1978 .582 - -14 '057 '06
rgTg .53 --052 '548 '060 -'03 '06
1980 .470 -.06 '4g3 '056 -'04 '057

19 81 .418 - -052 '452 '052 - '04 ' 05s

rgilz .377 -.041 '418 '048 -'04 '053
1983 .341 -.036 '39I '046 -'02 '051

1984 .3r2 -.02g '370 '044 - '02 '049
19 8s . 28I - -24 '1s+ '042 ' '02 ' 048

1990 .2rg --069 '337 '033 - '09 '045
2000 .20 -.000 '550 '027 -'02 '067

Source: l{ardroP & AssociaËes et al,
luáoi.o¡. rouris+ o", :"t"p,'!î: Ilt"t r"!l+:?1 4Ppendix'
(lJinnípeg: pestlnffi uay-t9at)' Table 51'

The high forecast for ,other Canadian, provinces is based on a doubling

ofpresentperannumgrowthratesofvisitationtotheprovince.Both

the American "turn around" and the Canadian ttgrowth ratert âre unsupport-

edassumptionsnadebytheplannersfortheprovincialDestinationMani.
1a

toba Package. / J

TA3LE 4

Estirnat.ed Person Trips for One or More NighÈs

l{est-North-Central U.S ' (7") Rest of u.s. (7" to Man' )

72 wardrop

73 tbid.

& Associates '
et al, 1981, 99.
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TA3LE 5

ForecasË of Visitation by Origin (%)

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 Mean
% change

il;;;--;;.;----;;-.;-----;:;---;-.1----;-';---'-;-';--'
Rest U.S. 36.8 33'B 30'8 29 '5 28'9 -2'0

Total U.S. 51.0 43'B 39'0 37 'O 37'0 -'85

Ontario 14.5 L6'2 16 '8 16'5 16 '2 +'40

Sask. 13.8 14'8 16'8 16'5 16'2 +'20

Rest Canada 17 .6 19'5 20'1 f9'9 19 '3 +'40

i:i:l-ii:ii: :i,i i::á------'-::e-----le:n------!?:l-----l:l:----

:i:::1113:i1---l:1------l:2------?-:2-----)-?:1-----11!----i?-:!-2----
Total IOOIZ 1002 I00Z 100% rc07"

Source: Extrapolated from Table 3 -low forecast

The lor^rer figures rePresent present trends' and are the probable re-

sult in the short term, while the higher figures represent the "maximum

case',scenario.Thelatterisnecessaryforplanningwithinthecarrying

capacityofthenaturestudyrouteandforderivinglirnitationsthatmay

be required accruing to these'

Manitoba's share of the U'S' markett as suggested by the 1976- t9B0

trends,hasbeendecliningslowlyaÈabout.o3%/yr.Ifthiscontinues

untilÈheyear2O0O'Èhemarketwilldropfrom.067"in1977t'oabout

.o2T"intheyear2000.Thisdeclinewouldaccountforanoverallde-

crease in out-of-province vísitaËion in Manitoba'

Itshouldbenotedthatthevlest-northcentralareaoftheU.S.,al.

thoughdeclining,isdoingsoatadecreasingraËe(Table4).Thepres-

errttrendtoManíËobaofalldestinationsshowsadeclinefrom.5%in

1980 to .2% ín 1995' where ít then stabilizes'
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Forecasts of the portion of Manitoba's total out of province tourist

industry provided by the u.s. and canada is shown in Table 5' The cana-

dian incoming rnarket is on the increase. In 1979' Manitoba received '61¿

of ontario's trip takers (to all destinations) and 3'7% of saskatche-

wan's tourist market. The average Canadian market to Manítoba is 5'5%'74

The forecast (Table 3) illustrates the number of person trips to Manito-

babytheseprovincesifthepresentshareismaintained.ontario

slightly exceeds saskatchewan, but both at least double the portion from

west-northcentralU.S.ThepropensitytotravelbySakatchewanwas

greater than onÈario ín 1979 aE 7.4 trips per capita versus 5'3 trips

per capita.75 .,nt" ís an important factor for Manitoba as it illustra'es

where the most promising incoming tourist market lies' Graph I shows the

relationofdisposableincometotripspercapita.Saskatchewaniswell

above the other canadian provinces and canadians in general are vre11

aboveU.S.residents.Thereareseveralreasonsforthisprojection.

saskatchewan has recently been experiencing a steadily increasing

personal income. Yorkton, for insËance, had increased Z'27"/yt fron 197I

Ëo Ig7g.76 The projected income to 1985 placed SaskaÈche\'ran second to

ontario, but above other canadian provinces and above all of the u's'

market (rable 6). The increase in travel associated with a 1% increase

in personal disposable íncome is usually greater than I%'77 Therefore

74

75

76

I^lardrop & Associates, 1981' Table 84'

Ibid., Table 82.

HildermanrFeirrtr^fítty&AssociaÈes'TheLakeWinnipe-go-sis&LaLqMan-
iÈoba Recr.ation.J 

-'wrl"*ty" t; jec.¡f ;-æat"-fi*"t-¡tãn--fõ-r 
-the

ffir'lffiI^IinnipegosísneãñEÏona1f.Iater$iaysBoard,I,Iinnipeg,
Dec.1980. , 72.

77 w^rdrop & Associates, 1981'



the rapid increase ín Personal

gests a high travel rate. This

íta taken bY Albertans and to a
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disposable income to Saskatchewan sug-

was also reflected in the trips per cap-

lesser degree bY Manitobans'

TABLE 6

Per Capita Disposable Incorne (f971 Constant $)

rgTs 1980 19Bl Lg82 1983 1984 1985

| 3sg4 3877 40i0 4144 4277 44rr 4544

% change +7 .87 +3.43 +3 '34 +3 '2I +3 ' 13 +3 '02

2 4242 4468 4598 47 28 48s7 4987 5 1 16

% change +5.33 +2'gI +2'83 +2'73 +2'68 +2'59

3 3688 4165 4328 4492 4656 4820 4983

1_:::1e:---:::---,113:l- ll:31---ll:13---ll:!l---ll:13---ll: ll----
4 30s9 327 3 3307 3341 337 4 3408 3442

% change +7.00 +1.04 +1/03 + '99 +1'01 +1'00

5 3391 3438 3494 3s51 3608 3664 372r

Z change +1.39 +1 '63 +l '63 +1 '61 +1 '55 +1 '56

6 3346 3394 3444 3494 3544 3s95 3654

% change +1.43 +l '47 +I '45 +1'43 +l '41 +I '39

7 3444 3515 3573 3630 3687 3745 3802

Z change +2'00 +t'65 +1'60 +1'57 +1'57 +I'52

1 = Alta. ¡ 8.C., Quebec, and.Maritímes (I^Iardrop & Associates,Table 88)

2 = ontario (rtia., Table 84)
3 = Saskatchenran (Ibid., table 86)

4 = North Dakota (rti¿., ttur" sot in 1967 $)

5 = Minnesota irui¿., t"ut" s:, in 1967 $)

6 = WesË North Central (Ibid', Table 50: in 1967 $)

7 = Total U.S.

ThepercenËchangeinpercapítadisposalincomeforSaskatchewan

has also been higher Èhan the U.S. and other Canadian provinces (table
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6).TheparticularlylowincomeincreasesfortheU.S.naypartiallyex-

plainthedecfineofthisrnarketintoÈheprovince.Itisinteresting

Èo note that the average household income of the u's' traveller to Cana-

da is lorser than the u.s. traveller in general' In L977, 397' of American

tourists in canada earned more than ç20r000/rr.' versus 42% of American

travellers to all destinatior,".78 The average Anerican visitor to Cana-

da also Èends to be older than the general u.s. Èraveller.79 rt is

quite possible these trends will persist. As the population grovls older

in general,8O the number of older travellers will íncrease. A substan.

tial number of people in retirernent will then have more available time

toËravelrthoughlessextravagantly'andwithlesspressureastosea-

sonalÍty of travel. This idea was further reínforced by Lhe trend of in-

creased couples to canada fron Èhe u.s. (36.57. vs. 30'5% of all u'S'

travellers).81

The canadian visítor from ontario and saskatchelran shovr surprísingly

similar traveller characteristics to the Arnerican visitor' Both prov-

inces have older travellers coming to Manitoba (22% ¡^¡ere 45nL for ontario

and 297. for Saskatchewan versus 18'57" for B'C' and Albertt)82 and both

illustrate ress seasonality in travel tine (only one third of all person

trips occur in the sunmer season).83 Within the Canadian market itself'

78 rui¿ .,66.
79 ruia.

80 tbid. ,8.
81 rui¿ .,66.
82 tui¿ .,L24.

83 rui¿ .,t34.
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however, a marked difference in the mode of travel and personal

disposable lncome exists. Saskatchewan, doninated by the less affluenE

traveller (onry ZZ% earned more than $25,000/yr),had 777" arriving by car

andL2:-byplanein1979.ThisíssímílarËotheU.S.traveller.Vis-

itorsfromOntario,Alberta,orB.C.arrivedbycaronly567 
ofEhe

time, with ontario Èhe higher income earner (42'g"/" more than $25'000)'84

5.6 POTEMIAL OUT-OF-PROVINCE USERS

Thernajorformoftransportationforrecreationaltravelistheauto-

nobile.Currently,provincialstudieshaveshownthatthedistancetra-

velled is decreasing and duration of stay is increasing'85 AuËornobile

travel to ì,lanitoba from Èhe u.s. for all purposes staying one night or

moreþIas77i(.Understandablyasignificantlyhigherportionenterand

leave the same day by car (97.57"). For the purpose of the naËure tour-

ingrouËe'aonenightStaycanbeconsideredaminimumrequirementfor

visitorsfromtheU.S.becauseofthedistancetobetravelled.Forex-

arnplerthedistancefroml^Iinnipegtol{innipegosisis3B3kn(4hrjour-

ney),wirh an additional 351 krn trip fron Gypsumville to lJinnipeg ( 3'5

hrs.).Therouteitselfaddsroughlyanother2hours.Anyextradistance

from the U.S. renders a day trip most unlikely' For this reason' only

thosevacationerswillingtosPendonenightormoreqTereconsideredas

a potential market for this route'

84

85

rbid. ,126.

Personal communication wíth Alan Glasgow' Chief of

llinnipeg: n"sont".Ïifotttion & Planning Branch of

ral Resources' APril 1982'

Program Planning,
Èhe DePt. of NaÈu-
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Table 7 shows the forecast of auÈo travellers Eo Manitoba frorn the

U.S.andCanadatotheyear2000.ThelowfigurefortheU.S.assumeda

7717 auto traver to Manítoba staying one night or more, and the high

forecast assumed an increase of travellers in the next decade' Table 7

shows the Canadian forecast of auto travellers calculated on the presenÈ

per cent of auto travel to the province and the projected Ëotal visita-

tion to l"IaniÈoba by province. The total projection for the year 2000 ís

.94 nillion to I.37 million, represenÈing a -7.8% to +34'2% change from

L979.

TABLE 7

Forecast of Auto Travel to Manitoba (in '000's)

-------11::---l::: ---:?:?---11::---l::1---::::---l:::- --:??:----T:----
U. S.

Low461.4419.13g2.g375.3361.4354.5295.3282.9287.6

tiil i:i :! 1!1 :2--!j-!-7--!?)--!--!!!-1---!!-'--2--::::---?1'--!---'-:?:---
Ont.

Low157.6157.I159.9|62.1164.4166.6175.7I82.3I87.9

:ii: ii 1: ii :: : i :i:: 1 I3: 1- -l1 ?:2 - -t-'-'-:3 -- I13: I- -?'-?:? - -??'-:?' - -
Sask.

Low201.7204.I205.6207.1208.72:.0.2216.4220.2222.5

:iË: 1i'::- 1ó!:: ??1:!- ï-2:?--!t-1--:---?t-2-2--:!-?-t---122-!--!::-:------
Rest
Canada

Low203.1206.I20g.2212.22I5.22I8.3229.8237.7243.2
:1Ë: Îi':! 12?':2 '!2:: ??!:?--!-?2-2--?1?:2--?2'--2--'-'-1-:?--??'-:?-----

Total
Low1023.81014.6967.6956.7949.7944.69I7.|923.3941.3

:ii: i:i1:: ::i::i-:::::l 133l:1-133'-:?-!-2!':1-lll3:1-13!l:l-llt-2-!-----
Source: Wardrop & Associates r loc'ci-È' tTable 55'

Table 2 nultiplied by 256.L% ior ont.; 77"/" for Sask.; 60.8%

for rest of Canada.
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The purpose of Èhe trip now becones a major factor' l'lhile a nature

routecouldprovideanattractivealternatlveforanytravelwithinthe

province,itisorientedËowardthepleasuretouríst.Inthisrespect'

theU.S.providesarnajorco!0PonenttotheManitobatouristindustry.

SeventyonePercentofallautotraffíc(onedayormore)intoManitoba

amountedtoabouÈ450'O0OpersontripsinlgTg.I,liththeproposedde-

clineoftheU.S.markettoManitoba,theyear2000rnightSeea55T"de-

creaseÍnpersontriPs(TableB).Ifaturnaroundcouldbeaccomplished

inthenexÈdecade,thepotentialincreasetotheyear2000isabout

17.37. (to 527,000 Person triPs)'

TheCanadianmarketwiÈhi-nl'lanitobaislessorientedtowardrecrea-

ÈionorpleasureÈríps.only33.47"ofOntariovisitors,20.87"ofSaskat-

chewan visitors, and 28.I7" of other canadians were takíng pleasure trips

inlgTg.Onethirdofallvisits}Iereforvisitingfriendsandrela-

tives,andonefifthr^rereforbusiness(ra¡tez).Saskatchewanhadapar.

Èicularlyhighbusinesspopulationat2T"/",withOntario,Alberta,and

B.C. the lowest at I57"'

UsingËhesefiguresinconjunctionwiththepersonËripforecast,the

numberofpleasuretripstoManitobabyotherCanadiansvariedfrom

+25.47" to +48 .47" (labLe 8) by the year 2000 depending on current or in-

creased market shares respectively'86

Overall, the per cent change in the out of province incoming pleasure

touristsrangesfrorn-30%to+66%(correspondingto4SSÈhousandto864

thousand person trips) by the year 2000'

by car from other Cana-
cålculations llere based86 lh" number of pleasure Ëravellers to Manitoba

dian provinces'*"" "ot available' Thus' the

on th; number of pleasure travellers'
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TA3LE 8

Visitation ForecasL Ëo l'lanitoba by Activity

(in thousands)

19 B0 19 90
Low High

2000
Low High

U.S.
Person TriPs 968 727 1005 753 1472

Pleasure 316'2 208'8 299'6 203'3 527 '37

Rural Sightseeing I2l 'I 7.g 'g Il4 '7 77 '9 202 'O

-,::i:::i-E::::::::---:::i----!?:2-------91:!----!'-:'-----l9ll--
Other Canadians

Person TriPs 872 g72 f078 lO24 1204

Pleasure 240'6 269 '2 299'9 284'4 236'8

Rural Sightseeing IO2.g 1f5'5 128'9 122'2 I45'3

- -:: ! Í : : ! - l:: : : : : I: : - - * : - - - - 19: 3 - - - - - - -22:2 - - - -22 :'-- - -- - - ! I : l - -
Manitoba

Person TriPs 4gL2 5lB2 5280

Pleasure 2038 '5 2l5O'5 2l9l '2
Rural Sightseeing 1088'6 I 148'4 1170'1

::!:::!-k::::!:z: '-??:? 22!-l----- -2'-'--22-----'
Source: I^lardrop & Associatesrloc' cit' 'Tables 

55' 85' 87' -8-9t 
106'

pleasure Trips z 70.77" of auto visitorá from u.S. for I night or more

are taking plãasure trips (table 6 x 70'77")'

Canadianpl"as.,r.autotripfiguresarenot^available.Figuresare
basedonpercentofallpersontrips(ont.=33-.4%of'Tab1e2,Sask.
at 20.87" of Table 2, and the rest of Can'=28'17" of Table 2)'

Rural Sightseeing: U.S'= 38 '37' of
Sask. at 35%, and the rest of Can'

Outdoor Recreatíon:
Sask. at 18.3"/", and

Pleasure trips; Can.= Ont' at 48%,

at L9 .37".

U.S.=20.5%ofPleasuretrips;Can.=ont.at]-8.77",
the rest of Canada at T9'3%'

ThepurposeofpleasuretouriststoManitobaisfurÈherbrokendown.

From Table 2 íE lras clear that rural sightseeing was a highly valued

recreational event by American, canadian, and provincial markets, with
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outdoor recreation not far behind. lfhen rural sightseeing is considered

alone(rableS)thepresenÈmarketisapproxírnately224,000persontrips

(647" from the u.s. and 361z from canadian provínces)' By adding on Èhe

nunbers seeking outdoor recreation, the toÈa1 increases to 336t000' It

isirnporËanttorememberthatsomeoverlaprnayexistwithinthesefig-

uresduetomorethanoneactivitypreferenceofaníndividual.Bythe

same token, Ëhose visitors that l^7ere predoninanËly in the province for

fishing, business or visiting friends and relatives may also use the na-

ture trail, if only as an alternative rouËe across the Lakes'

Thisroadsystemisfarthernorththanthebalanceofpass-through

traffic normally travels' None the less' it could serve-

l.travellersfromnorthoreast-centralsaskatchewanheadingtoward

I{innipeg and other eastern destinations;

Z. the l"lanitoban coming from and going to northern destinaËions and

3.tourist/localtraffictravellingbetweentheparklandsandinter.

lake region.

TheParklandregioncontainsRidingMountainNationalParkandDuck

MountainProvincialPark.Thelatterisonly46kn.''out.of.the-

way'r.87 rn lg7gr 3200 vehicles at Duck Mountain vrere from out of the

province with 217" ftom canada and 5.5% from the u's' of this' 1400 were

pennitholders(andthereforestayingatleastonenight).IntheIn-

terlake, Grindstone Provincíal Park and Hecla provide the major recrea-

tion attractiorrs (39,800 vehicles were recorded Ín 1980, with 47" anð 3%

from Canada and the U'S' respectively)' A flow of traffic between Ëhese

87 If orr. leaves the north exit of
route" to Brandon, orllinniPeg'
is 83 k¡n. to l'IinniPegosis, 47 of
heading south-east for WinniPeg'

Duck l"fountain, Winnipegos is is "en
From the east exit at Ethelbert, it
qrhich must be travelled in any case
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parks is a high potential possibility'

5.7 TIIE PROVINCIAL MÄRKET

The discussion to this point has focussed on Èhe out-of-province tou-

ristrnarket.Thishasbeendonetopointoutthemostprobablefuture

areaofincomingtouriststoManítobaingeneral.Thisisthemostprob-

able future potential because the intraprovincial market is fairly sta-

ble and constant. Relative numbers could be redistributed to neltr rec-

reation centers as current recreation areas reach their capacity'

Manitobans provided 4.8 nillion person trips within their own prov-

ínce in IgTg (74.5 7. of all destinaÈions), of which 4I'5% were pleasure

trips(2nillion).SsPrivateautornobileprovidedg4"Áofalltravelwith-

intheprovince.Thedominanttravelpatternliesinthesouthendof

theprovince,largelyduetothepresenceofËheTrans-Canadahighway

and!Íinnipeg.Superiorroadconditíoninthesouth,littlegeneral

knowledge of the resources in the rnid and northern portions of the prov-

inceanddistancefromthemajorpopulationcenÈersallactas''would-

be" barrÍers to travel farther north'

A review of Table 2 illustrates the nain purpose of travel by Manito-

banswithintheiror^mprovince.GivenËhatthetouristpopulationtothe

study area represents only a fraction of pleasure tourists (only 5'3% of

all pleasure tourists stated fishing as a major activÍty and hence' mâY

frequent the area) r89 the opportunity to åcconodaËe sightseers would be

a potential path to increasing recreational "social efficiencyt"90 Fif-

AssocLates, Ioc. ci-t.,74'

Route, loc. cit.r8l.

88 ttild"tran' Feir'

89 th" Lake Nature

I^lÍrty &

Touring
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ty.Ëhreepercent'ofl'fanitobanpleasuretouristsin11979StaËedrural

sightseeing as a domínant activity. An additional thirty-one per cent

preferredoutdoorrecreation.IfoneassumedManiËobacouldmaintain

'*s 74.5% present share of all Manitoban person triPs, a 4L'5% share of

pleasuretripsand53.4T"ofruralsightseers,thet'otalforecastofMan-

itoban sightseers to the year 2000 would be 1 '2 rnillion (Table B) '

5.8 INTERLAKE VISITATION

TablegshowstheoriginanddestinationofManitobantravellers

within l"lanitoba. Eighty nine and one half per cenL of all person

tripsintheprovinceoriginatedfromthesouthernportionoftheprov-

inceandT2.3T"wereheadedforeíthersouth.eastorSouth-westManitoba,

orl{innipeg.Thesouth-eastishoneoftheWhiteshellProvincialPark,

andsouth-westManitobasupportssprueel^IoodsrtheTurtleMountaÍnsand

Brandon.Thefourthmostcommondestinationisthelnterlake.HeclaPro-

vincial Park Ís the prirnary recreational attraction here'

InordertoestÍmateprobablepotentialtraffictothenaturetouring

route,thegeographicaldistributionofpersontripsinManiÈobawasas-

sumedtorenaj-ntheSameforotherCanadÍansandAmericansasisfound

for Manitobans. This was done for several reasons' In 1979 ' 
Il'27.' 38'37"

and zO.5T. of all u.s. pleasure tourists were in the province for fish-

ing,ruralsightseeingandoutdoorrecreationrespectively(rable2).

I.Ihileruralsightseeingandoutdoorrecreationcanbeadequately

90 o"firrition:Social efficiency ín Ëerms of increasing number of user

(viewers) to the area that ro,rl¿ ,rot detract from the natural envi-

roDmentperse.Alirnítmustnecessarilybeestablishedforagiven
unitoftimebutthisthresholdwouldbesubstantiallyhigherthan
for the fishÍng recreaÈíonist'
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TABLE 9

Geographical Distribution of Person Trips lJithin Manitoba

(by Manitobans) July to SePt. 1978.

:::::it:-Y9l::--- ---::19Ï--!'j---------3:::l:::r:1111--
South-east Manitoba 1O'5 32'2

Central South 7 '7 8'7

South-west Manitoba 19 '9 2O'3

Central l"Iest 3 '3 5 '7
Interlake 5 '4 lI '7
Ñ;;iil;; Manitoba 2 'r 1'6

Ilinnipeg 5l '3 f9 '8

ToÈal r00.0 100.0

;;.;-;;;;;" "; ";;; ; 
-.;-;ñ;;;;;;;; 

";"; ?;;;;;
Plan:TechnicalAppendix,I,linnipeg:Destination}tanitoba,
MaY 198i.

achieved in the south end of Ehe province, flshing has been renovmed as

a northern activiËy resource. This is substantiated by the high propor-

tj-on of Americans to Ëhe waterhen (62%) and Duck Bay(75%) areas of the

1ocal study survey. If one assumes that the balance of fishing done by

Americans in the province takes place in nid and northern Manitoba' then

an ll.7% desÈination rate to the Interlake and norËhern Manitoba by

American visit.ors is noÈ unreasonable.9l canadian provinces ouËside Man-

itoba, while less oriented toward fishing in this province, were rnuch

more oriented toward rural sightseeing (41.8îÐ. Duck Mountain Provin-

cial park and Manipogo Provincial campgrounds, both of equable geograph-

ic distance from potential recreationísts as the proposed nature touring

route, had supported an average of L27" "other canadian" visitors in

91 P"."orral Communication wíth T'l"f'Bailley' l:{'
;;;;;¿ & Financial consultants, I^linnipeg ' MaY

Associates Ltd.: Man-
1982.
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1980.92

overallthen,Èhe11.7%Interlakedestinationfigurewasusedtoes-

Ëimate the u.s., canadian and I'fanitoban markets to the Interlake' In

addition, aS the proposed nature touring route is located in nid-Maníto-

ba and provides access from both rnajor north-south road systems, the

1.6% desËination travel to northern Manitoba was also Íncluded in esti-

maËion figures. Figures nây be higher than will acÈually be experienced

but the margin ís allowed for planning purposese

The total number of person trips to the Interlake in the year 2000

Ëhen, ís esrimated at 938,000 to 1,058'000 (table 10)'This reduces to

4001000 to 4751000 pleasure tríps in Èhe Interlake for all groups' This

isthetotalPotentialnumberofusersofthenaturetouringroute.

However'onewouldexpectselectusersoftheroute'particularlyby

thosepursuingruralsightseeingandoutdoorrecreation.Thesetwoaci-

tivitieshavebeenseparatelyestinatedastheprobableconsumersofthe

route.

UsingthepresenËtrendsofruralsighËseersandoutdoorrecreation-

istsranestimatedlgsroooto22TrO00tripsfortheformerandll2to

l28thousandforthelatteractivityarepredicted.Tablellshowsthat

with an average party size of 3.0r93 and an average 68'2"A pleasure vehi-

c1e traffic be¡ween April and Septenberrg4 a total of 133r0OO to 158'000

vehiclesforallpleasuretripscanbepredíctedtoÈhelnterlakefor

92

93

94

Summer Canada, 19Bl , 87.

I^lardrop & Associates, 1981' 69'

U.S. had 65.g7. travelers in the orovince between

Canada rrad 60.9%-and Manitobans naå ll'8% Èravel in
Th" trr"ttge ís 68.27". Source:LIardrop & AssociaÈest

April and SePt.;
this tiroe Period.

1oc. cit. 19Brl22.
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the year 2000. of this 103,000 to 119,000 cars for rural sightseeing

and outdoor recreation is estimated. These figures amount to betr'¡een

4g7 to 589 vehicles/day and 383 to 442 vehicles/day respectively for

April to September ín the year 2000 (Table 11)'

The current highway traffie flow on provincial trunk highway iÉ6 at

Fairford is 641/day. The added potential volume of pleasure traffic is

well within the construction capacity of the PTH'95 b,,t, is I7l% to 2037"

increase from current traffic flows on provincial road 1]328 at its most

utilized stretch (at the l.laterhen). Predicted rural sightseeing and

outdoor recreaËion alone range from 1327. to I53% more at the busiest

point,andfrom36l%to4ITT"ontheleastutilizedportioneastofthe

I{aterhen.

These values represent Lhe "worst casett Scenario in terns of traffic

on the route. The values are very rough estimates that are pronouncedly

highínordertoplanforthecarryingcapacityofthenatureroute.

Restrictions and lirnitations may be set accordingly'

95 refer to traffic flows for
tor of ?lanning and Designt

Eriksdale. Source: B.K. Johnstone' Direc-
DepÈ. of HíghwaYs. MaY 1981'
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TABLE 10

VisitaÈion ForecasÈ to Interlake

19 80 2000
HighLow

Person TriPs in Manitoba:
U.S.
Canadian
Manitoba

968
872

4912

753
r024

t47 2

r204
s280

Person TriPs to
U.S.
Canadian
Manitoba
Total

Interlake:
t28
116
653
897

100
136

938

196
160

702
1 058

Pleasure TrÍPs to Interlake:
U.S.
Canadian
Manitoba
Total

91
33

27r
395

7L
3B

29r
400

139
45

475

53
19

221

Rural Sightseers to InLerlake:
U.S. 35

Canadian 14

Manitoba 145

Total L94

27
16

155
198

Outdoor Recreationis ts
U.S.
Canadian
Manitoba
Total

Eo Interlake:
19

6

84
109

15
7

TT2

29
9

T28
90

Sources: Person TriPs: from Table 7'
person rripä to Interlake: Based on 13.37" of. all person trips

in Manitoba (I1.77" to Interlake and l '6% to N'Man')
pleasure irip": Based on Manitoba's current market share of

all person trips: U.S .= 70'7%rCan'= 28'l7"' Man'= 4l'57"

Rural Sightsåeing: ¡asLa on Man.'s current market share of

i1.t"rrt"-trips: U.S.= 38.37', Can'= 4I'8:l, Man'= 53'47"

Outdoor Recreation: Based on Man"s current narkeÈ share of
pleasure trips: U.S .= 20.57', Can'= I8'8i(, ÌIan'= 30'97'

Some overlap nay exist due to more than one acÈivity preference'
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TABLE 11

Visitation to Interlake SummarY

Person TriPs
( thousands )

Vehicles Vehicles/DaY
(thousands) APr.-SePt.

Person TriPs:
t98o 8g7 299 1 

'115
2000 Low 938 313 I 

'164
High 1058 353 1 

'317

Pleasure TriPs:
1980 39s r32 492

2000 Low 4OO I33 497

HÍgh 475 158 s89

Rural Sightseeing:
1980 Lg7 66 246

2000 Low 198 66 246

High 227 76 283

Outdoor Recreation: ß71980 to9 36

2000 Low lI2 37 137

High 128 43 1s9

5.9 POTEMIAL IMPACT

TheprobablePoÈentialusersofthenaturetouringrouteamountto

berween 3l0r0o0 and 355,000 recreationists in .103,000 to 119'000 vehi-

clesbytheyear2000.Theinpactofthisincreaseintraffictot'he

natural and hum¡n resource base must be anticipated' Touring vehicles

will provide the balance of ne¡^r traffic, whether car, trailer' camper or

mobile home. These can be expected to travel at slower speeds because

ofmoreleisurelytimeschedulesandtoenhanceviewing.Thereisapo-

tentialforcongestion,parËicularlyattemptingtopasslargervehicles

on the gravel road. Manoeuvering on gravel, parEicularly by automobiles

pullingboatsorÈrailers,canbeconsideredadeterenttosolflê.Lay-
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by,s and vista clearings wíll be essential for the smooËh flovl of ttaf-

fic.

The effect traffic will have on the surrounding environment requires

a specific environmental assessment. I^Ihile this is not attempted here'

the effecË of noise, dust, and emissions created by Èhe traffic flonl and

Èheimpactofvievlersandpicnickersatínterpretivesitesareissues

for consideration.

Theirnpactofrecreationistsontheexístinghumanresourcebasewill

be rnainly positive. Tourist facilities and satellite services (grocery

stores, retail storesr 8âs sLations, etc.) will have a higher potential

consumerpopulation,withfutureexpansionofthesefacilitiesapossi.

bility.Higherhuntingandfishingpopulationscanbeconsideredapo-

sitive aspecË until congesËion occurs. AS most of the ,new traffic, is

expected to be ,day-travellers,, the ínitial íncrease,at least, should

notbedetrimental.,Viewing,pleasureisconsíderednon.consumptive

recreation whÍch, theoretically' can supporË an infinite number of

,uSerS,. Congestion, however, does affect the recreational experience

andmustbeconsideredindesigninglinitationsandrestrictionstothe

proposed route. The numbers projected to the year 2000 do no suggest

congestionproblensforthenext20years,butthisdoesnotexcludethe

effect of Èhese nuubers on the vrildlife and surrounding environment'
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5.10 SUMMARY

Localservices,communityinfrastructure'presentrecreationlevels,

andpotentialrecreationínthestudyareahavebeenrevlewedinthis

chapter. A forecast of the future market flow in the province, and to

thatportionofthelnterlakeadjacenttotheroute,hasbeenofprinary

concern Èo the consideration of feasibly developing the proposed nature

touring route.

ThefÍgureshavebeenbasedoncurrenttrendsandextrapolationsof

thesetrends.Theupperboundarywasgiveninordertoprovidea''margin

ofsafety"forfuturedeLerminationoflimiÈationsandrestrictíonscor-

responding to the carrying capacity'

ThemajoruarketoftherouÈeisevident.ManíËobansandAmericans

have dominaÈed Èhe area with currently increasing use by other canadi-

ans.ThenumberofAmericantravellersvisitingtheprovincewillvary

dependingoneconomicandsocialfactorssuchasgasprices,personal

disposable incomer aBê and activity preference (to narne a fevi)' of Man-

itoba's nid- and northern recreational resources'

Manitoba,s out-of-province canadian tourist market, especially from

ontarioandsaskatchewan,showsroonforexpansion.Thelatterísof

significanceduetofeweroptionsprovidedbyitsownrecreationalre-

sourcebase,andwhosepersonaldisposableincomeandpropensityto

travel are increasing'

TheintraProvincialtravelínManitobahasbeenquitestable.The

emphasisherelieslntheshiftofdestinationdistribution.Thelnter-

lakeisfourthinpopulariÈy,wíthitsstiffestcompetit'ioninthe

souËh.
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As53.47"of'allManitobapleasuretravellersstatedruralsightseeing

astheirpreferredaeÈiviËy'arrattractive,alternaterouteacrossthe

lakes holds Promise'

Whether a relative increase in number of tourists to the area is as-

sumedornot,theabsolutenumbersarelikelytoexpandsinplyfromin-

creasingpopulationpressure.TheforecaststoManitobaandthelnter.

lake presented here, rePresent Lhe highesÈ figures that would be

expectedforthistimeperiod.Planningwithintheseparameterstoday

will províde for the long term recreational enjoyment of this natural

area within its physical capaciÈy'



Chapter VI

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

6.1 INTRODUCTION

chapter 6 set out to establish recreational develoPment opportunities

afforded along the proposed nature touring route. Typical developments

include service cent.ers, inÈerpretive sites (1ook-out points), beach

areas/boat launches, hiking trails, and vistas/clearings' Specific de-

velopment types are matched to the availability of the resource and the

existing development features. Limitations to developrnent include areas

of a particularly sensitive natural resource base or where loca1 human

resources may substantially suffer. Road conditions and functionality

are also discussed. OËher developmenËs \'Tithin the region (but not di-

rectly in the study area) are reviewed for their enhancing or detracting

effect on the ProPosed route.

Tl.Iouserpressurescanbeanticipatedwiththeproposedroute.These

are an increase in user pressure on existing faciliÈies, and an increase

in pressure for development along the route and in the study area' Es-

sentíal services and other features will be required to complement the

existing recreational facilities (outlined in chapter 5)' LimiEed op-

Ëions are available which will accomodate these needs and maintain the

natural resource base.

-87-
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6.2 DEVELOPMEM OPPORTTINITIES

WínnipegosisisÈhelargestcenÈerontherouteproperwlthaccomoda-

tíon (rnotel, carnping, cabins), restaurants' gas stations' shopping and

boatrentalsallavaílable.I^Iinnipegosisshouldbeconsideredamajor

servícecenteroftheroutewithitsservicesenhancinguseoftheroute

andprovidingastartingordestinationpoint(Figure6).Touristinfor-

mationincludingrecreationandhistoricsitemaps,pamphletsdescribing

wildlife'vegetation'andphysiographicfeaturesalongtheroute,and

packageswithrecommendedstopsfordifferentrecreationalinterests

should be provÍded from here. An information booth with Èhe route and

other tourist informatíon, could run on its o$rn or in conjunction wiÈh

thelocatmuseum.Thisshouldbeopendailyduringthepeaktourist

seasons.

Another major service center should be provided at the opposite end

ofLherouteatsË.MartinorGypsumville.Accomodationonthehíghway

itselfisrestrictedtoonemotelatSt.Martín,withagroceteria'2

cafes,andagasstationalsolocatedhere.Siroilarfacilitiesare

available in Gypsumville. However, the actual number and variety of ac.

comodat.ion units and resËaurant seating is linited. Not only should

tourist inforrnaÈion services such as described for winniPegosis be pro-

vided here, but additional accomodation, shoppin8, and restaurant facil-

ities are necessary consíderations'

Alongtherouteproper,thel{aterhenregion(frornWaÈerhenLaketo

SpenceLake)supportstslorecreationalcenters,aÈMeadowPortageandat

the junction of PR 328 and 276, whlch are excellent locations for 'minor

servicecenters.Thesecouldprovidemapsandpamphletsalongwiththe
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existingBas¡food,andaecomodationfacilities.NorthStarTourist

CanpatthejunctionofPR.lf2T6anð'lßZSnaslstore'lcafe'lgas

staÈion, and lodge/canping facilities. Being roughly Èhe nid-point of

the route, an additíonal resÈaurant/picníc site and canping/cottaging

units may be needed here in the future'

Meadow portage currently has I store and 1 cafe serving a predomi-

nantlycottagingcommunity,thoughBcarnpingsiËesareavailable.Meadow

Portagehasparticularappealasarecreationalsitebecauseofitshis-

Èorical significance to the province. A fur trading post I'7as estab-

lished close to here in conjunction lrith a portage used in the pre-ex-

plorer/ fur trade era. The Portage was a result of unreliable I^later

flows on the l,traterhen River system, which connects Lake Manitoba to Lake

l,línnipegosis in high water years. A foottrail connecting the t\|¡o lakes

with boaÈ launches on either end would recreate this 'historic portage'

forhikingandcanoeingenthusiasts.AneedexistsforSomeformof

publicaccomodation.CampingateÍtherendoftheportageorcommercial

cabínsforpubticrentnearMeadowPorÈagearepossibleconsiderations.

Facilities in the l.Iaterhen can be used equably in the summer and win-

ter.Fishingrboatingrhikingrandswimrningfortheforrnerandice-

fishing, skatingr cross-country skiing' and snowshoeing for winter are

justafewpossibilitÍes.ThepublicshooÈinggroundsonthewestl^Iat-

erhen River add further attraction in the fall for hunters'

other than the limited accomodation development in the waterhen re-

gion and at either end of the rouËe, accomodation developnent should be

kepttoaminimum.Thisisnecessarytopreventoverdevelopmentand

subsequent. loss of the natural atËribuËes comprising the route' Provin-
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cial Road //328 should have no accomodaÈion sítes of any type' A campsite

on peonan point ís foreseeable, if accessible by boat on1y. This carnp-

siÈe rnay be a boating extension of the historic portage or, on the larg-

er scale, of a boat route for Lake Manitoba and Lake trlinnipegosis' The

lack of bathing beaches on the north shore of Lake Manitoba is more than

compensated for by the abundance of wildlife along the shoreline' This

is especially available to canoeists and boaters between Peonan Point

and the I^Iaterhen.

south of Meadow Portage there is 1ittle room for further development,

as much of this land is currently developed. However, of ttle 2O% Crown

land in the area, a beach and picnic site on the south end of Lake I^Iin-

nipegosis and on the south shore of Lake Manitoba's north-!7est arm (at

onion point) are suggested. The former, to be within easy access of I'trin-

nipegosisr(Township 30, Range 17, Section 23 an 25)wou1d provide an at-

tractive stop for boaters, canoeists and motorists alike' The latter'

if positioned at'Onion Point' (Tsm' 31, R' 14' Sec' 6) ís about 5 km

via cart track to the'Nest of the Thunderbird'limestone cliffs on

steeprock Lake and about 5 kn straight line distance across the I'/ater

from south Twin Island (where an abundance of colonial birds nest)' Thís

site is also within boating distance of Manípogo Provincial Canpground

and the proposed boat launch and historical trail of Meadow Portage'

l"lany of the above mentioned developnents are auxiliary to Ëhe pro-

posedrouteitself,wíthsomecompletelynefltotheareaandoLhers

merelyextensionofÈheexistíngfacilities.Alongtherouteitself,

the ,víew from the road' is of prinary importance' as are the services

whieh enhance these qualities. rn order to fully enjoy the natural, his-
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toric'andgeographicaspectsaffordedbythisarea'informationmustbe

available to the potential user. Interpretive signposts stating site

significance, and pamphlets giving general and site specifíc inportance

of features are both useful techniques'

potential interpretive sÍtes of particularly attractive and diverse

resourcesincfudeBasketCreek,ProulxLake,thel^iaterhenRiveratthe

junctionofpRllzT6and3zBrJohnny'spoint(tvm.32rR.15,sec'

26/27)rPeonanPointrMeadowPortageandOnionPoint'Eachinterpretive

site may consist of any or all of the following:

1. - a plaque or sign depicting importance

2. - pamphlets or leaflets defíning features to watch for

3.-a,look.out,station(raisedororientedtoillustratethefea-

ture).AnexamplewouldbePeononPointorJohnny,sPointwherea

screenedlook'outwouldallowviewingofwaterfowlandnarshlife

without disturbing it'

4. - Þ¡aÈer fountainr rest rooms' garbage cans'

Additionallayby,salongtherouteatparticularlyscenicpointsmay

also be Promoted.

picnic sites al-ong the route proper should be suitably spaced and 1o-

caËed ln at,tractive, rnoderatly sheltered âreas affording (wherever pos-

sible) some shade. Basket creek (south side of PR #328)' lleadow Por-

tage, and the trIaterhen at the 276/328 junction all provide adaquate

sitesforthis.ProulxLake,anatt'ractivesiteclosetothelüaterhen'

does not need a picnic site. peonan Point requires a pieníc site to ac-

comodateboatersandcampers.EachpicnicsiteshouldprovidegTater'

rest rooms, picnlc tables, garbage canst and bar-b-que piÊs'



Hiking trails, at least at the present time

Meadow Portage historic portage, and perhaps

tirely enclosed on the point for use by those
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, should be lirnited to the

one on Peonan Point (en-

recreationists arriving bY

boaÈ).

Thespecificdevelopmentsmentionedarethoseassociatedwithnature

touring'nomatter¡chatthemodeoftravel.Anumberofadditionalcon-

siderat.ions are of interest to the automobile tourist' The view from

Èhe road, road characteristics (straight, flat, smooth, and paved or

curvyrhilly'narrowandgravel)rwellmarkedentrancesforeachavaila-

b1e development, cleared vistas for stopping' and room for passing are

justafewaspectswhichcan,makeorbreak,thetourforsomerecrea-

tionists. As the proposed route follows the existing road network' 1it-

tle or no change would occur in physical placernenE or alignment' Fortu-

nately,therouteiscourprisedofanequablyorientedmixofËangents

andcurves,whichprovideadiverseandinÈerestingdrive.Oftenthe

road curves or staightens to focus the viewer's aËtention' These areas

should be utilized for maximum efficiency. vegetation along the road-

Side can be altered to create 'SpaciOusness' or 'enclosement" but the

naÈurally existing vegetational pattern presently does this adaquately'

Major changes to the road per se will irnmedíaÈley involve adding lay-bys

and vista clearings for cars Èo Stop and park along the route, with fu-

ture paving and widening of the road quiËe probable' If one assumes

that the ba].ance of additional traffic will be recreation oriented,

,touring, vehlcles from cars and camPers to nobile homes and trailers

canbeanticipated.Theserequireadditionalspacetomânoevere'par'

ticularlyongravelroads,andaremorediffículttoPass.Drivingon



gravel nay be considered a deterent Ëo

rying Èrailers or boats, arid the dust

unpleasant to drive in.

Interpretive sites, picnic grounds, and hiking trails should all be

well marked and 'optional' tours for different recreationists should be

available (in this way, trips for'bird vratchers'can vary in number of

stops than for'botanists'). The route iÈself is 64'S krn (+/- '5) which

would take about .75 hrs. driving time by the current 90 km/hr' speed

lirnit.ReducedËravelspeedsoccuringfromanincreaseintraffic'and

bymoreleisurelydrivingschedulesformaximumviewing,conbinedwith

interpretive and picnic stops should lncrease travel time considerably'

Even so, given that the recreationist stops for viewing and lunch along

thewaY¡noËmuchnoreËhanhalfadaycouldbeanticipatedforthe

touringrouteiÈself.Hence,theobjectiveoftheproposedrouteasan

education aL , day- trip, and as an alternative route across the lakes is

s trengthened.

6.3 OTHER INFLUENCES

other developments near the study area which may have an irnpact on

the proposed nature touring route must be mentioned' A proposed project

toestablishaherdofl20OwoodbisoninagSquaremileareanorthof

Èhestudyregion(nm.35rR'12and13'andTvm'34'R'11-14)slas

takentotheProvincialLandUseCommittee(PLUC)inJanuarylg8land

hasnotyetbeenapproved.ThisnayProveaninÈerestingbonustorec-

reatÍonists in the area.
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some sightseers, esPeciallY car-

created bY movement can be most
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The Abitibi l^Iood supply area ls currently located north of the study

areabetweentheproposed\^IoodBisonDevelopmentprojecÈandProvincial

Trunk Highway (PTH) 116. This should have little bearing on a nature

touring route provided oPerations do not extend south beyond the present

boundary.Thereislittlereasontoexpectinteractiveeffectsbetv¡een

Abitibi and the route given the physical divergence in the resource base

sought and theír prirnary purPoses'

Finally,a36unitfarmingseÈtlementfortheBasketLakeregion

(Twn.32 and 33, R. t0 to 12 inclusive) was reviewed but not approved by

PLUC.ThedetrimentalenvironmentalimpactthatwouldresultfromËhe

necessary draÍnage of this area for agriculturer96 a"d the low agricul-

Èura1 capabilíty r'7ere rnajor reasons f or Èhe proposal dismissal'

overall,theonlypotentialpossibleinfluenceonÈhenaturetouring

routewouldbeLheWoodBisonproject.Whilethisprojecthasnotyet

been approved by PLUC, the anticipated effecÈ if it is approved is a mi-

nor positive one.

6.4 LII'IITATIONS TO DEVELOPMENT

Certainregionsoftheproposednat'uretouringrouteandoftheStudy

areaaremoreconducivetodevelopmentthanothers.Limitationstode-

velopment lie basically in the physical and biological carrying capacity

oftheâfêâo}Ihilenodetailedenvironmentalstudywasatternptedin

ÈhisrePorË,interviewswithprivateandpublicenvironmentalandwild-

lifeagencieshaveledtoconcernforsomeenvironmentallysensitivere-

96 Bt"k"t Lake Settlenent Committeet notes
f;_orn- l'tattitota Dept' of Natural Resource

Provincial Land Uie CornniÈtee' Jan' 1982'

on the setÈlement ProPosal
and DePt. of Agriculturet
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gions. For exampler marshland areas such as are found in Parts of

peonan Poínt, along Lake I'fanítoba's north shorelíne arld/ot in the l^IaËer-

hen region, are physically difficult for construcËion (of víewing plat-

forms), and are biologically sensitive to danage by the mere presence of

viewers. specifically, waterfowl habitat of salt Point, colonial nesting

bird grounds of Johnny's Point and on the Twin Islands, and the presence

of waterfowl and colonial nesting birds on Peonan Poínt warrant access

restrictions to the general public. In addition, fish spawnlng grounds

at Basket creek require liroited development restrictions.9T

Any development along PR /1328 should be lirnited to recreational fa-

cilitiesorientedonlytowardthedayÈraveller.ThíswouldprevenE

residential, industrial, agricultural and all other conflícting develop-

ment from taking over and potentially destroying naÈural lands for pub-

licviewing.ThisalsopreventsposslbledraÍnageproblernsfromoccur-

ing.Thelat'terconditionresultsfromyearlyexËremer.Taterlevel

fluctuaÈions which are desirable and necessary for naÈural systems, but

createinstabilityinmanmadestructures.Ifdrainagel.TaSforcedto

accomodate development strucËures, the irnnediate area and miles of wet-

land north of the study area would be ruined'98 rhe loss of prime hTater-

fowl and furbearer habÍtat north of Lake Manitoba including Lake I'later-

henandthenorËhshorelineofLakeManitoba,wouldresultin

substanÈial losses to hunters, trappers, and recreationists alike'

97 p"r"ooal communication with Don Sextan, Ducks unlirnited, Dauphin, and

wirh Robeft B;ii;t,-canadian l.tildlife services, saskatchewan.

98 B."ket Lake, oP ciÈ.
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nd
Another forn of restriction that may be necessary ís fishing a

hunting línits. This results from the subsÈantial potential increases

infishíngandhuntingrecreationiststothearea.Thepublicshooting

groundsandexístinglodgeshavelongbeenestablishedfortheirre-

sources and should be able to continue. However, a large influx of

theserecreaÈionístscoulddepleteresourcesÈoEhepointthatno-one

gains.Forexample,alonghistoryofoverhunÈinginallbiggamehas

plaguedÈheregionwiËhtheresultthatlicenseshadtobewithdrawn.

ByanticiPatinganincreaseinfishermenandhunters'areasforthese

activiÈies can be designated and linits set. Hunting restrictions

should be placed on the entire area east of the I'Iaterhen with exceptions

made only for 1oca1 people and natives'

I^laterfowl staging and nesting grounds abound i" tt'" tr'iaterhen region

and south of Ëhe Lakes. cror^m land south of Meadotr Portage capable of

andcurrentlysupportingnestingorbreedingpairsshouldbeprotected'

\^rithsignificantstagingareasrsuchasSpenceLake'alsorequíringre-

strictions. Given Èhe abundance of wetlands in the regiont some re-

striction should be possible without acÈing as a deterent'

Fishing restrictions are imporËant rnainl-y for fish spavrning grounds,

suchasoccuratBasketCreek.Theseareasarenecessarytoconserve

fortheoverallregulationandmaintenanceoffishstocksinthelakes.

Afínalconcernt'hatmustbepointedouttoalltravellersalongthe

routeisthatthewildlifeiswíld'Bears'wolf'fox'mink'skunk'anda

variety of furbearers are oft.en attracted to garbage dumps. I^Iarnings to

recreationistsduringtheirtripandParticularlyatrefusesitesmust

beevidenÈandheeded.ÏnÈhisway,asafeandlnterestingtripcanbe

enjoyed.
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6.5 CONCLUSION

Designatingtheroadsystembetweenl,iinnipegosisandGypsumvilleasa

nature tourÍng route creates several recreation oriented development op-

porÈuniÈies.IÈalsorequiressomefornofrest'rictionsonconflicting

developmenttoconservethelandforrecreationaluse.Astherecrea-

tional use is specified to a "nature" touring route' further re-

strictionsandlimitationstodevelopmentarenecessarytoensurethe

resource base is maintained in as natural a state as possible, and stil1

allow viewing by the public. I,Ihere the resource base is ín jeopardy of

significantenvironmentaldamage,completerestrictionstoaccess(and

development)shouldbeimposed.ThisstudyhasnotaÈtemptedanyde-

tailedenvironmentalimpactassessmenÈs.Thesehavebeenleftforfu-

tureprojectsoncesitespecificdevelopmentopportunitieshavebeense-

lected from the options available'

ThedevelopmentopportuniÈieslistedinthischapteraremerelyini-

tialsuggestionstoenhancetheproposedrouteforrecreationalüSêo

The long term future mâY require further accomodaÈion, parking, and hik-

ing,etc.buttheforeseeablefuturewarrantsonlyminoradditionsand

changes to the existing infrastructure'
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CONCLUSIONS AND RNCO}û'IENDATIONS

Thisstudyconcludesinlightofthecriteriaestablished,thatthe

existing road network between l^Iinnipegosís and Gypsuloville would be a

recreationallyfeasiblenaturetouringroute.Thesecriteriainclude

considerations of uniqueness, representaÈiveness, scenic value, degree

of naturalness, and cultural and historic attributes (refer chapter 3)'

TheinventoryofthenaËuralreourcesbasehasillustratedacombination

ofuniquenessrrepresentaÈiveness'historyandculture'allinanatu-

rallY scenic seËting'

TypicalspeciesofthreebroadvegetationzonesarePresentincon-

junctíonwiththelowlandelevationandlakes.ThesevegetaÈionzones

are significant on both a regional and national scale'

Awidevarietyoftypicalandatypicalwildlifespeciesisassociated

with the vegetational habitat types'

Landscapefeatures,withasignificantgeologichistory'posSesSlo-

calanomaliessuchaslimestonecliffsandsaltpans.Microt'opography

infruences occurances of site specific flora and fauna.

Thenaturalresourcefoundationiscomplementedwitharichhistori-

calandculturalbase.TheformercentersaroundtheroleofLakes},lan-

itoba,Winnipegosis,andl^]aterhenaSatransportationroute.Aboriginal

activities'explorers,furtradersandlocalcolonizationallrevolved

aroundthelakesandtheirassociatedfishingandhuntingresources.A

-99-
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hisÈoric 'porÈage' between Lake l"fanitoba and Lake I'linnípegosis existed

near Meados, portage with a known fur trading posÈ once present to ser-

vice the area. Today, recreational huntíng and fishing, comnercial

físhingandtrapping,andranchingaretheprimaryactivítiesinthe

âf9âo

Wildlife,whetheraquatic,mammal,orbirdispresentlyrecognizedby

the Province in a variety of lrays. Three lJildlife Management Areas

(WMA,s)(at proulx Lake, Basket Lake, and on Peonan Point), public shoot-

inggroundsontheWestl^IaterhenRiver,andregulationsonfishingand

huntingareallmanagementtechniquesusedbytheprovinceonthesere-

sources.Overall,theculturalbalanceofprovidingforthehunterand

fisherman iscomplemented by the need to conserve the wildlife for l"lani-

tobans at large.

Presentuseofrecreationalfacilitiesinthestudyareaisclearly

dorninated by the fisherrnan and hunter fron wiÈhin the province or from

the the north-central U.S. The seasonality of these users corresponds

to the prirne fishing and hunting seasons in spring and fal1 respective-

ly. l"Ihile this is by no means detrimental ,there is considerable poten-

tÍal to expand use Of the rouÈe. The sunmer months in particular could

support additional touring recreationists'

To avail the resources along the road network to day-trip touring

recreatíonists, I recommend that:

l. -Èhe existing road network between l.iinnipegosis and Gypsurnville

bedesignatedbytheprovinceasanaturetouringroute.Develop-

ment should be oriented toward recreation until the designation

is conPlete;
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-an environmental assessnent of Salt Point' Peonan Point' and the

area east of WaËerhen River, west of Provincial Trunk Highway

(PTII) lf6 and south of township 35 to Lake Manitoba' be carried

out prior to any further development;

-,interpretive sites, be developed and ínplemented in the vicini-

tyofProvincialnoad(PR)ll32SatProulxLake,BasketCreek,and

the Waterhen River, and at Meadow Portage' and Johnny's Point'

FuÈureconsiderationforaninterpretivesiteavailabletoboa-

ters at Peonan Point is also recommended;

-WinnipegosisandGypsumvilleshouldbeconsideredasrnajorSer-

vice centers Ëo the route and a detailed review undertaken of

currently available and necessary services which promote or en-

hance a tourist oriented nature Ëouring route. subsequent chang-

es should be supported and steps taken for inplementation;

.ahistorictrailbeestablishedinthevicinityofluleadowPor.

tagebetweenLakeManitobaandLake},Iinnipegosiswithboatlaunch

facilities at both ends of the trail and camping facilities at

one, or both, end(s) of the trail;

-picnicsiteswithconveníencefacilitiesbeestablishedatthe

junctionofPRllzT6and32BattheWaterhenRiver,onPRlf32Sat

Basket Creek, and at the Meadow Portage historic trail;

-a primitive campground be established on Peonan Point to serve

boating recreationisÈs i

8.-layby'sandvistaclearÍngsforparkingbeprovidedatinterpre-

tive sites, picnic stoPs, and trail locations;

9. -future consideration be given to paving the route;

4.

5.

6.

7.
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and10.-huntingberestrictedtocurrentlyestablishedhuntingareas

facílities and

11.-thefíshspawninggroundsatBasketCreekbeProtectedbythe

necessary regulations'

Implementation of the above recommendations will requíre the follow-

ing procedures:

1.-aPProachingthelnËerdepartmentalPlanningBoard(IPB)andthe

ProvincialLandUseCommittee(PLUC)forbasicapprovalofroute

designation, and conditions/criteria to be met'

2. site specific design and environmenÈal review

provincial government or consultants'

3. - site development by the Province under the DepË'

Recreationr and/or Èhe DePt' of Natural Resources

and Cultural Affairs, and Parks)'

Designating the road neÈwork between Lake l,rinnipegosis and Lake l'lani-

tobaasarecreationallyfeasiblenaturetouringrouteisthefÍrststep

towardprovidinganattractivetravelroutebetweenthelnterlakeand

ParklandregionsoftheprovinceandwÍthintheprovincegenerally.Giv-

en that recreation is an important part of the provincial economy, the

link provided by this route to other recreational activities is of eco-

nomicsignificance.Inaddition,thelowcapiÈaloutlayËoestablish

Èhe nature route, further enhances the concept'

by either the

of Tourisrn and

(in Historic

99 tf,. Destination Manitoba study (Ioc. cit.) was a recreation and tou-

rism planning study for the píoiitt"" completed in l"lay 1982. The exe-

cutivesuromaryofthÍsstrategyoutl.inedbr-oadareasofdevelopment
potential, of which Lake Maniióua ana Lake wínnipegosis rÀrere not ín-

cluded.
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However, the DestinaÈion lfanitoua 99 tourism sËrategy for Ëhe prov-

incehasnotacknowledgedtherecreationalpotentialofthisarea,mak-

ingimplernentationthedifficult,butnone-Ëhe-lessnecessary,second

step. Clearly the potenËia1 is there; how it is realized is the Eore

critical question.

Alternativedevelopment,whetheragricultural,forestryoriented,in-

dustrialrorresidentialrispresenËlyoflowconflicËínËensity'Pro-

vínciallandusepolicyisbasicallytunedtoprovideforagricultural

needsfirst,withrecreatíonhighonthelist.Thelimitedagricultural

potentialofthisregionwasshoumbytheBasketLakeSettlementpropo-

sal.ThisfactinconjunctionwithProvincialLandUsePolicylf5-9,

shouldhelpfirnlyestablishthecontributionoftheproposedrouteËo

recreation in ManÍtoba'
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